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ADMI NISTRATION

Olord College grants the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor ot
and Master of Arts. The College also confers the hono rary degrees
DDcror of Divinity, Doctor of Literature, and Doctor of Laws.

Admissions: The Dean, the Registrar, and the President.
Catalogue : The Dean, the Registrar, and the President.

orton, W. R. Bourne, C. E. Cauthen, ]. L.

Discipline: C. C.
0 . W. Lever.

H ISTORY
d Benjamin Wofford, a local minister of the Methodist Episcopal
South, died in the town of Spartanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He
his will a legacy of one hundred thousand dollars to the South CaroCoaferenc:e "for the purpose of establishing and endowing a college for
, classical, and scientific education, to be located in my native district,
I'(." One-half of the amount was to be laid aside as a permanent

S cholarships: The President, the Treasurer, and the Dean.

FACULT Y
Athletics: C. C.
huler.

STATEMENT

orton,

C11rrirnlum: C. C.
Coates.

Graduate Study: C. C. Norton, W. C. H erbert, D. D. Wallace, W. I..
]. L. S'<llmon, C. S. Pettis.
Graiits-in.-Aid to Teach ers : C. C. Norton, C. E. Cauthen, W. R. Bourne,
Hunter.

. E. Cauthen, C. C.

H 01wrary Degrees : A. M Du Pre,

orton.

L ectures : 0. W. Lever, W. B. Hunter, R. A. Patterson, Lewis P.

J

Library : C. F. e bitt, W. R. Bourne, ] . A. Chiles, A. M. DuPre,
orton, M. L. Infinger, W . B. Hunter.
Literary Societies : K. D.

oates,

J.

C. Loftin, W. L. Pugh, LeGrand Ti

R eligious Activ ities : A. M. Trawick, O. W . Lever, C. F.
W. P . Cavin.

R. 0 . T. C.: Colonel

elson, Major Wood , C. C.

Sched11le : C. C.
May.
Student So cial Life : R. A. Patterson, C. E.
Pettis, LeGrand Tennis, Lewis P. Jones.
~t na me on committee desl1?Dates cha irman.

orton.

e bitt, ]. W.

clianer was given by the Legislat ure of South Carolina, December 6,
Saitable buildings having been erected, a president and professors were
Oftlllber 24, 1853, and the College was opened August 1, 1854. Since
ir bas never been suspended, though fo r a period during the Civil
it WU not above the grade of a clas ical school. At the close of the
m1Jeie classes were again organized.
donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large at the time
made. No Methodist in America had given so large an amount to
or educational object . The will of the founde r was clear, so that
ty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few details.
res were taken immediately after the opening of the College to add
endowment, and they were meeting with a large and gratifying sue.... interrupted by the War Between the States, 1861-65. In the genwncbae of the war the endowment was swept away, leaving to the Colai!J its grounds and buildings. The South Carolina Conference, how~y made arrangements to meet the emergency and, by an annual
kept the College from closing its doors. This assessment has
ilcreued from time to time as the needs of the College required
1lecome a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since 1870, efforts
' - made to restore and add to the endowment, and through the libof the people of the City of Spartanburg and of the State, together
pnerous cooperation of the General Education Board, Mr. B. N.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and Mr. S. Clay Williams, the resources and enmft steadily increased.
llllribilltic'ms are invited from all who wish to serve the cause of Chris'tilClti'on. These contributions may take the form of direct gifts for
l9ICial .or reneral purposes in any amount, or of legacies, or of an"1 bicb the College pays an agreed-on interest on funds which submert to iL
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CATALOGUE: OF WOFFORD COLL'f:C£

LOCATION AND SURROUNDINGS
The College is located in the City of Spartanburg, which, with an al
of nearly 1,000 feet above sea level, possesses an unusually healtb.fal
bracing climate. Spartanburg has also been long noted as a commllllit)'
an exceptional social, intellectual, and reli gio us atmosphere. Though I
ern commercial city, it still retains the cultural advantages of a collep
munity, offering from time to time opportunities for hearing o
leaders of the nation in the intellectual and artistic world.
The College campus consists of about sixt'y-five acres. It possesses
beauty and ample shade of pine, oak, and elm.
BUILDINGS
Mai n Buildin g.-This is the oldest building on the campus and Wll
pleted in 1854. For forty years it was the "College''. and is st~ll .wblt
students think of when they think of Wofford. Architecturally, 1t IS•
posing structure of dign ity and distinction, and few academic buil~
where produce a finer impression. In this building are the adm
offices, the chapel, literary society halls, and the lecture rooms of all
ments except the scientific departments.
T he John B. Clevela nd Science H all.-The cience Hall, the
erous gift of Mr. John B. Cleveland, of the class of 1869, was e
1904 and formally opened for work at the commencement in June of
year. The building has three lecture rooms .a~d several labora
for geology, phy ics, chemistry, biology, and electnaty.
The Whitcfoord S mith Library.-The donation of Miss Jalil
Smith in 1907 made possible the memorial library building bearing the
of her honored father, who was for many years Professor of Englilh ill
College. To Miss Smith's donation, Mr. E. L. Archer, of the class of
added $10,000.00, in order that the building might be_ adequate .to the
of the College. The equipment is of the best modern library apphanca.
building is constructed, heated, and lighted in accord with the plaal
experienced library architect with a view to the greatest safety of boob
the comfort and convenience of the readers.
The W ilbu r E. Burnett Building.-This building was comp
1902 and named for Mr. W. E. Burnett, of the class of 1876.
•
was used as the college gymnasium but now serves as a student
tion center.
The J a mes H. Car lisle M emorial H all.-This building is a d
with modern conveniences and has a room capacity for 125 stud
was erected in 1911 with funds contributed largely by the citizens of
burg and named in honor of Dr. James H . Carlisle, the distinguished
of the College from 1875 to 1902. The building has been comp .
constructed in the interior and is now one of the most attractift
mitories in the state.
The Hugh Ratchford Black lnfirmary.-ln 1918, Mrs. Ann J
Union, S. C., left a legacy of $5,000.00 to the College. With this
basis, one of the campus cottages was remodeled and adapted to ·

GENERAL STATEMENT

pecifically to take care of mild cases of illness.
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Cases of extreme

are transferred to the Mary Black Clinic. In 1943, one of the residences
campus was converted into an infirmary by means of gifts from Drs.

S. Black and Sam 0. Black, in memory of their father.
..,.... HaU.-Snyder Hall is a dormitory with a room capacity of
-five students. It is ituated on the front campus facing orth
Street. This dormitory has b een recently renova ted and is an
've and comfortable building.
O. T. C. Building.-This building is located on the corner of
ad and North Church Streets. It is a commodious building afoffices, class rooms, armory and storage for the College Army
Officers Training Corps.
l ...c Andrews F ield House.-This building was made possib le

lie sift of Mr. Isaac Andrews of Spartanburg. It is a spacious buildwith ample playing floor for all indoor sports, and ha a seating capacity
twenty-five hundred. The building is thoroughly modern with adequate
showers, and offices.

.-In 1919-20 the citizens of Spartanburg raised approxi$.10.000.00, which was applied to the erection of a concrete grandstand
die seneral improvement of the athletic ground . In the fall of 1929
iDiam A. Law, of the class of 1883, in a generous way made possible
and appropriate facilities for all outdoor athletic ports-steel and
srandstand, football, baseball, tenni s, and track field • thus furni shing
ltudeats of the College exceptional opportunities for outdoor physical
THE LIBRARY

Tiie Library consist of over 40,000 volume , not including pamphlets and
Inbound files of magazines. \ ith a few exceptions, donations of special
have been incorporated in regular order with the general library.
Dor of special collections is, however, indicated by a label in each
The book shelves are open to all tudents.
the Library possesses a number of rare Seventeenth and Eighteenth
publications, and some works designed pecially for advanced investhe great bulk consists of a practical modern working library for
tes. Valuable bound newspaper files, particularly concerning
history, are frequently consulted by advanced tudents from other
collections of the South Carolina Conference Historical Society and
South Carolina Conference Historical Society, embracing a large
of original manuscript material, are kept as a distinct body eparately
ia the library building.
libraries of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were, a number
qo, combined with the College library. The special collection betD the Student Christian Association is also kept in the College Library
' tered under its regulations. The Library has been the recipient
other valuable collections of books.
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Bishop Duncan'• Library.-The collection of 2,121
bled by the late Bishop W. W. Duncan during a long life-time, wu
to the College at the time of his death in 1908. Being the worki111
o f ~ preacher, works bearing directly upon religion, theology, philosopi..
ethics form a large part of the collection. Literature, history, and •
are also well represented. The collection contain a number of rare
and many presentati n copies bearing the autograph of the authors.
Dr.. Carlisle's Libra ry.-The family of Doctor James H.
transferred to the College practically the entire contents of the libralJ
in the former pre ident's house. A special room in the Whitefoord Smith
Building is devoted to the Carlisle collection of 2,276 volumes. The
books, pictures, table s, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here in •
the relative positions they formerly occupied as pos ible. Mathematics.
ology, biography, and e sa ys make up the larger portion of the
The David D u n ca n Collection.-Professor David Duncan WU
fi rst professor of classical languages at Wofford College. In 18'9,
yea rs before his death. he bequeathed his library to the College.
a collection of over 1,000 volumes of classified literature, covering
whole field of Greek and Roman letters.
The H er man Baer Collecti on.-Dr. Herman Baer, of Cha
S. C., of the class of 1858, bequeathed to the College complete, ~
o f a number of the leading American magazines and reviews.
T he W a rre n DuPre Collection.-Mr. Warren DuPre, of the
of 1878, left a legacy of $500.00 to his Alma Mater. This was •
by a gift from his widow, Mrs. Carrie Duncan DuPre, of $500.Gli
the $1,000.00 was applied to the purchase of books to be known as the
DuPre Memorial Collection." The books so far purchased are
the field of modern American Literature, and consi t of appro ·
volumes. Later Mrs. DuPre added $1,000.00 as an endowmennt, the
on which is used to increase this collection annually.
The Robert T . Fletcher Collection.-Robert T. Fletcher, of tbe
o f 1916, lost his life as a soldier of his country in France in 1911
Sunday School Class of Pine Grove Methodist Church, Marlboro
of which he was a member, collected a sum of money and sent it
Alma Mater in the form of a Memorial Fund. It was decided ID
as a basis for starting a collection of books on various aspects of die
World War, to be known as the "Robert T . Fletcher Collection."
The J. Thomas P a te Library.-ln 1902 Rev. J. Thomas Pate,
died and bequeathed his library to the College. It is a collection of
volumes of theological and general literature. In 1943 the Collep
from Mrs. Alice G. Pate $4,758.59, as a memorial to her husband, to
"The J. Thomas Pate Memorial Library Fund"-an endowed fund, die
from which shall be used for the purchase of books to be added to thia
The Samuel Dibble M emoria l Collection.-Samuel Dibble,
class of 1856, was the first graduate of Wofford College. As a
to her father, Mrs. Agnes Dibble Moss contributed the sum of $1
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ID the Department of English Language and Literature-$500.00 to
for the immediate purcha.se of books and $1.000.00, in crea~ed by other
to be set aside as an endowment fo r the purcha e of additions to the
Rembert M emorial Collcctio n .-Dr. A . G. Rembert, of
of 1884, was for nearly forty years professor in the ollege. At
in 1933, he left his library of approximately 3,000 volumes to the
!!'his is a collection of books in the fields of p ychology, philosophy,
and Latin, and general literature.
Edwin D. M ouzon Coll ction.-Bishop Edwin D. [ouzon, of
of 1889, died in Charlotte, orth Carolina, in 1937. He bequeathed
of more than 1,000 volumes to his Alma Mater.
I. Toland Hodse• Library.-The late E. Toland Hodges was !or
,..., a trustee of Wofford College, and was deeply interested in educaIa recognition of his great intere ·t in \: offord College, his children,
P. Hodges, W . Car on Hodges, and Miss Maida Winn Hodges, have
the library of their distinguished father to the College. Thi library
of approximately 1,800 book , to which witt be added, through annual
of his sons and daughter, books of current interest and importance.
THE LYC E UM
Lyceum furnishes the opportunity of hearing men ~ ho loom large
pablic eye as leader of both thought and action. It has been of great
to the tudents in refining their tastes and broadening their interests.
a fixed element in the gen ral educational activities of \I\ offord.
ARMY RESERVE O FFICERS' TRAI NI NG CORPS
fUlllJ91t.--The four-year course is d signed to produce college trained
Raerve Officers to me t the ne d of the army during the Post-War
primarily from students ' h , by r a on of age and previous service
Armed Force , arc not liable to induction under the elective Service
Act, a well a to pre ervc and expand the Re erve Officers'
Corps organization in anticipation of Post-\: ar Re erve Officer reThe first two-year (basic) course is designed primarily to proin certain military ubjcct , the knowledge of which will faciliin army training "hen the student is called to acti c duty.
training, drill, command, c remonie , field problems and theoretical
in military subject upplcment the lib ral arts and science courses.
entire program results in increased physical fitness, close association
students in group accompli hment, and inculcation of fundamental
and procedures helpful not only for tho e in the profcs ion of arms
llf1 chosen career.
n-Enrollment in the Reserve Officer ' Training Corps
voluntary. Applicants must pa s a physical examination prior to
•nilllmc:rit in either the Basic or Advanced Cour e. Application for en-
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rollment may be made at any time preced ing matriculation, but no
are made until the student report , pas e the phy ical examination,
a per onal interview. At the ti me of acceptance, basic students must be It
fourteen and adva nced studen ts must be at lea t nineteen and not over
six years old. Prior to fi nal ace ptance in the advanced course, the
must make a minimum score of one hundred and ten on the Armr
lassification Te t given by t he 1ilitary Department
eterans who
the A rmed Force as commi sioned Officers and have a reserve collllllilllat
not eligible for en roll ment in ROTC cour e but are given eighteen
hours credit towards g raduation.
Outline of Courae.-The Depar t ment of Milita ry Science and
is an integral part of the Coll ge. Military ubjects receive the same
credits towards graduation as other academic cou r e .
ucce sful
of each emester's work in which t he tudent i enrolled is a prer
the following semester's work.
The ba ic course consi ts of two hou rs of drill, physical training 1114
tical work, along with two hour of cla room work each week
Freshman and Sophomo re year .
pon succc sful completion of the
course the student is given six cme ter-hours credit; however, no
allowed for parti~I completion of the t wo-yea r cour e. Veterans bo
to college, after serving a year or more in the rmed Forces, are giftll
for the ba ic cou r e toward graduation and a Reserve Commission,
being enrolled in that cour e.
The advanced course con ist of one hour of drill, command and
work, along with four hours of theoretical work each week, during the
and enio r years. Upon succe ful completion of the advanced
studen t is given t we lve seme ter-hours credit towards graduation.
are selected for the adva nce cour e on t he ba is of military aptitude
fi ciency, sati sfacto ry academic tand ing, and proper qualities of lead
rollm ent in the ad vanced course exempts t he student from the Selcctift
and Training Act.
ROTC Summer Camp.-Stude nt s who enroll in the advanced
must agree to attend a six-weeks' summe r camp as part of their practicll
ing. Upon completion of this camp training and the four year ROTC
students are eligible for a commi ssion as a second lieutenant in the
O fficers R eserve Corps. tudent r eceive a travel allowance of five
mil e to and from camp and seventy-five dollars pay whi le in traiq
Books, Uniforms, Equipment and
Sophomores are i sued the nece sary books, arms, equipment and oa11r
ing (except hoe ) by the \ ar Department. Each student is held
re ponsible for the prope r care and return of all governmen t properf;J
him. Students a re required to provide themselve with such items
wear, plain brown or tan socks, and a pair of plain brown shoes or
Each advanced course student rec h ·es an officer type uniform,
shoes and fie ld overcoat, upon enrollment. While enrolled in the
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he receives a monthl y sub i tence allowance, at the present time about
dollar each m nth. :\ cc

ar)I' books and equipment for t raining are
tudent fail to compl ete the cour e
be required to ret urn the uni[ rm and the ubsistence allowance paid

llsucd by the \Var Department. If th

C Band.-Th Wofford olleg ROT Band ha been r orga nized.
r hip is op n both to qu alifi d mu s ician a11d beginner . T he
Department furni he
ufficient in ·truments for a twenty- ight
tlitary Band. The colleg
mploy a Band in tructor, and th
' expected to participate at athletic onte t and ceremoni

ROTC

Rifle Team.-The Wofford College ROTC Rifl e Team i con an integral part of the ollege's ex tracu rricu la activitie . An indoor
aJiber rifle range, adequately and safely quipped, offers trai ning in rifle
hip to all ROTC students. Team are en tered a nnually in the
rvice Command and Hearst Trophy l\Ia tchc . Inter-collegiate
shoulder-to-shoulde r whenever po ible, are arranged with other
om pet1t1o n wi thin t he unit to beco me
having ROT ri Ae tea m .
of the ROTC RiAe Team
timulated by awarding team members
riftle block \ \ .
EDUCATIONAL STANDING
Olord College is a member of the
s ociation of Methodist chools
of the A ociation of America n ollege ; of the South Ca rolina
Conference; of the Southern Associaton o f Colleges and Secondary
; and of the Southern
niver ity onference. Ir is on the app ro ved
the Association of American Univer si ties.

Colleaa;

PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY
College was granted a Phi Beta Kappa Charter in Augu t, 1940. The
Chapter, known as Beta of outh Carolina, was installed in January,
llisibility for membership in the Phi Beta Kappa Society is based upon
1 achievements, high character, and special ext ra-curricula intell ectual
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
life with its various interests offe rs opportunities for the develop11111 the enrichment of the personality of the student, for training him
. of re ponsibility, for di covering his capacity fo r leadership, and
him to realize the value of effective co-operative effort toward common
Tbe many and various voluntary activiti es in which student engage
6erefore, not to be regarded as sidelines to the main purpose of the
bat as essential element in this main purpo e-the making of clearmea of strong character, who know how to express themselve inand scrviceably in the practical affairs of life. In ofar a they
to this important end, student activi rie are encouraged and symdirectcd by the Faculty.
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RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES
Wofford College is a Christian College. It strives to
phere congenial to the development of Christian character.
to do both by general in fluence and direct instruction and trainiac.
insi ts that the members of the Faculty be men of apµroved religious
ter and that they co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and d
the religious life of the campu . In the matter of direct instructial
conduct depa rtments of Philo ophy and Rel igion, which offer
of tudy in English Bible, Church Hi tory, Methodism, Chri tian
t ion, Chri tian Thought, and Philo ophy. In their own special r
activiti s the st ud ents receive encouragement and guidance from
Faculty.
ATH LETICS, H EALT H , AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Health.-One of the r equi rements for admission is an acc
medical certificate. Instruction in hygiene is given in the required ~
physical education. Cases of minor illness are cared for under the
of the Directors of Student Health and the Resident urse, while cam
serious illness are treated in the Mary Black Clinic.
Physical Educntion.-All students are required to take two yan
phy ical education or the two years of the basic R. 0. T. C. coune.
requirement may be satisfied in part through intramural or int
sports. All students are required to take a special program of trainils
physical conditioning. A sound body, as well as a trained mind, is an
part of the student's equipment for military service. This program of
cal conditioning con ists of calisthenic and other exercises prescribed bJ
armed forces and athletic coaches. These exercises give special attenlim
the vigorous, intensive use of large muscles in order to increase the
of such vital organs as the heart, circulatory system, and respiratory and
systems.
Intramura l Sporta.-Provision is made fo r organization and
pation of intramural teams in various sports, including volley ball,
ball, ba eball, touch football, rifle contests, and tennis. All stuclmla
urged to participate in these sports because of their influence upon the
ing of healthy bodies and the development of character.
Inte rcollegia te Athletica.-A program of intercollegiate at
recognized as an important part of college life, and, on account of its
tional values, the College gives to it every reasonable encouragemmt
direction. The College believes in high, amateur standards for int
athletics. The College is a membe r of the outhern Intercollegiate
Association and of the outh Carolina State As ociation, and its
conform to the rules and requirements of these two associations.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
All former students
sociation.
Through an annual gift plan, known a The Livfog Endowmntl, the
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of the Association have an opportunity to make thei r loyalty to the
tangible.
Alumni Association holds its annual meeting in Carlisle Hall on
•mceiment Day.
1'lle official organ of the lumni As ociation is the Wofford Alunmus,
four times during the academic year. During the war the College
I N"111 Bulletin at regular intervals to all its Alumni in the armed services.

DMIS ION TO

ADMISSION TO COLLEGE
Applicants may qualify for admission to the College as membcn of
Freshman la s or as tudent with advanced standing. ince the en
of resident students is limited, the Committee on Admissions will restrict
selection of student to tho e ho, in it opinion, are be t qualified to
from the educational advantages which the College offers.

AP PLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Application for admission to the College hould be made
mittee on Admissions, W offord College, Spartanburg,
of application will be sent on req uest.

OLL EG E
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seme ter-hours with which he i credit d, provided his grade
it. In order to make his provi ional cla sification final, he must
during his fir t year of re idcnce not le than the equiva lent of four-year
with an average grade of "C" or highe r.
maximum amount of credit acceptable from a junior college is sixty-two
-hours, exclusive of credit in ba ic R. 0. T . C. or physical education.
o credit is given for work completed by correspondence, and not more
'x seme ter-hours of credit are allowed for \ ork done by xten ion.
work accepted mu t be specifically approved by the Dean

ADMISSION F OR SP ECIAL WORK

pon the approval of the Dean, a student of mature age may be admitted

.aaJ

work in such cour es of instruction a he i qualified to take, but
in regul ar course unle s he meet alt require-

GE NERAL RE QUIREMENTS
Admission to Wofford College is dependent upon the ability, at '
and character of the applicant. Each applicant mu t see that the
on Admis ions receives a complete record f his work in secondary sc:bool
oil gc, the required medical certificate, the per onal information folder,
ati factory ev idence o f his good character and ability.

ADMI SSION BY CE RTIFICATE
A student may be admitted without examination, provided he meets II
the following requirement : (I) he must be a graduate of an accredited
(2) he must submit a certificate of proficiency in fifteen acceptable lllill
secondary school subjects and (3) he mu t be recommended by his principll.

ADMI SSION BY EXAM INATION
An applicant who presents fifteen acceptable units for admission ...
recommended by his principal, but who is not a graduate of an accredited
is required to validate these units by entrance examinations and such
tests as the College may prescribe.

ADMISSION WIT H ADVANCED STANDING
A student of good character who has completed satisfactorily at least•
year of college work in any approved college may be admitted with a
standing. He mu t have fulfill ed the quivalent of the requirements for
mission to the Fre hman Class, mu t present official certificates of all
done in other institutions, and have honorable dismi sat from each ins
previou ly attended. Credit fo r work completed wilt be determined in
to the curriculum of Wofford College.
A student enrolling for the Bachelor ' degree who transfers from a '
college or from a four-yea r college not affiliat d with the Southern
or a similar regional as ociati on, mu t receive approval from the
concerned of all language or science credit that he offers for advanced 1
A tudent admitted with advanced anding will be given an averaae

READM IS SION OF F ORME R STUD E NTS
who desire , following withdrawal from college, to return to
College and complete the requirement for a degree should apply fo r
to the Dean of the College. If a tuden t', during hi s absence from
ColJese, has completed any underg raduate wo rk in another in tituti on,
submit an official transcript of such wo rk, together with a stateme nt
llanorablc dismi at, from that in titution.

PRELIMINARY T ESTS AND EXAM INATIONS

Dsin&

the week immediately preceding the opening of college, all FreshIre liven plac ment te ts on the ba is of which they are assigned to
1«tions in chemistry, English, mathematics, and foreign languages.

R!gUJRt:MEKTS FOR THE DECREE OF BACHELOR OF

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF ARTS
GEN E RAL REQUIR E MENTS
The requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Arts
general principle of a broad distribution of tudies among the repr
fields of human culture and a concentration of studie within a special 6eld.
object of dis tribution is to give the student a general view of our in
heritage and to broaden his outlook. The object of concentration it ID
the tudent in acquiring comprehen ive knowledge and systematic traiaill
a particular field of scholarly achievement. These requirements arc
to guide students into the academic training desirable for their growtlt.
they are basic to later study in the various profes ions.
H ou rs and Grades.- candidate for the degree of Bachelor of
mu t complete, with an average grade of " " or higher,• one hundred
twenty-six semester-hour of work or the equivalent, including six
hour in either basic R. 0 . T. . or physical education.
A certain quality-grade is required for graduation and, for the
of determining this quality-grade, numerical values called points are &i..
the grade letters. For explanation of the quality-points and gradin&
see page 54.
A student, irrespective of his average grade in preceding years,
order to be eligible for graduation, complete the work of the Senior
with an average grade of "C" or higher.
A minimum of one full year in residence at 'Wofford College and the
pletion, with an average grade of " C" or higher, of at least thirty
hours of work approved for Seniors, are required of all candidates for
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Am oun t of Work.-Excl usive of basic R. 0. T. C. or physical
tion, no student is permitted to take less than fifteen seme ter-hours of
without special permis ion from the Dean; to take more than seventeal
ter-hours of work unless hi average grade in the preceding
above "C" ; or, under any condition , to take more than twenty scmesta
of work.
The total amount of work that a student may take in any one
toward the Bachelor of Arts degree is limited to a maximum of
semester-hours. For purpo s of determining this requirement, Gernm
Romance Languages are regarded a separate departments.
Li mit on Freshman W ork.- o enior may take for graduatiOI
any course open primarily to Freshmen; and no Junior may take for
credit more than one cour e open primarily to Freshmen. A list of tbele
is given under "Departments and Courses of Instruction."
Limit on Final Work fo r Gradua t ion.- ot more than six to
semester-hours of work may be taken in another institution of apprOYed
----;;.;;;- term "nverai:e grade of " means lhnl the student mu t have to bll 1111
a many qu. Uty-polnts ns semester-hours with which he Is credited.
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fiml work necessary for graduation, and this work of Senior grade must
approved by the Dean.

L..

1111:

~ End of Summer Seuion.-A student who completes in a
.;ssbeion the work required by the College for the bachelor's or master's
granted the degree at the end of that session.
tration for Leu Tha n Normal Work.-A student reported to be
JllOr .health or engaged in outside work that demands much of his time may
ftlilter for th~ normal load of work unle s his average grade for the
semester 1s "C" or above.

•

Coune1.-A student who wishes to audit a course may do so
the instructor. No attendance record of the student
and he may not receive credit for the course.

-.nr the consent of

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE
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and 51-52 ........................................................................... \~·

Ma~atic n~~ges ......................... :............................................. .18 or 24

························································-························
6
s
atural :ciencc ························································································ 8

~y ................................................................................................. 3
00

Social

Sci;~~~··:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::··················-···-····-··························· ~

Basic R. 0. T. C. or Physical Ed·~~~~i~·;; ·· ···· · ··· ··-- · ·· ·· ··- ··········· ··· ···-· 6
Major and Related \ ork
-················-····················

................................................................30-36

Fm Electives to make a total of
•

................................................ 126

la 1-Z .and 51-5~,. 12 a.h.-Students found
~cs of .wn bng on the placement test
~g English ~- Stude~ts who show a
will take English 51-52 m the Freshman

• Lanruase1, 18 or 24 a. h.-Thi
~of the ccond coll ge year of
a> •
year of one language. A
foreip language for admi sion may
lall&'Uage.

deficient in grammar
mu t complete English
proficiency in English
year.

requirement> is satisfied by the
two foreign language or the
tudent who pre ent I\ 0 units
enter the second colleg
e year

tica l·Z. 6 i .b.-Students found deficient in Mathematics on
1
S •
S
·
ICS •
CJence,
a.h.-This requirement is satisfied b ti
of Biology 1 2
Ch ·
Y 1e com. or
em1stry 1-2 or Geology 101-102 or Physics
t test must complete Mathematics L before taking Mathemaf

lay, .3 '· h.-This requirement is satisfi ed by tl1e completion
course m the department.
I I. h.-Six eme ter hour are required in
1 be tcho hen ]from Religion ' 1-2' or 51-52· A tra n
o t c unior or Senior class and ha not

this Dcpartmen~
fer t u d ent who
fulfilled this re-
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q uir ment mu t take ix cmester-hour in cour cs numbered
above.
Social Scien ce.-This requirement i ati fied by the completion of
semester-hours in economics, hi tory, political science, or ociology.
B as ic R . 0 . T . C. o r Pby1ical Education, 6 1.h..-This rcquir
is satisfied by the completion of the required work of the Frcsluma
Sophomore year in either department. If a student is excused from
thi requirement, he mu t substitute for it ix semester-hours of academic
M a jor and R ela ted Work, 30 to 36 1.h .-1fajor and R lated Work
si t of thirty to thirty - ix eme ter hours-at leas t eighteen
hour in a ubj ect group, twel ve of whi c h mu t be in a major a
and twel ve e me ter - hour of r late d work in on or more depa
cour e open primarilJ
d iffe r nt from that of th e major subje t.
Fre hm e n may not count a pa rt of th e major and related work. U
no circum tanc e may a requ ir ed cours be u ed to atisfy the r
m nt of major or relate d work. Th e thir ty to thirty- ix se mc ter·
of major a nd r la ted wo rk mu t be comp! tcd with an average grade
" ' or higher.
student who desires to take more \ ork in a single departmmr
required for his major may take a maximum of 36 . h. in that de
F ree Elective1.-ln addition to the above, the student must elect
ficient course to complete, with an average grade of "C" or higher, die
hundred and twenty- ix seme ter-hours ncce sary for graduation.

REQUIREM ENT

FOR THE D £CR££ OF

THE SOPHOMORE YEAR

M AJO R AN D RE LATE D W O RK
Not la te r than t he close of the ophomore year, a candidate for the
of Bachelor of Arts shall elect, under the guidance of a depa
vi er, his major and relat ed work. It is often advisable, e pecially ii
subject , for the student to choose his major and related work at
of th e Fresh ma n yea r. ).!any stud ent , however, wilt find it better to
a definite decision until they have had opportunity to acquaint th
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lhldent'

.

alated :o:J~ ~ mu t be ta~en in one of the follow ing subject-groups.
oi bis .
~t be taken m one or more departments different from
~J or sub1ect. No course primarily for Freshmen
oi ma1or or related work.
may count as
ANCIENT LANGUAGES

1-2.

or more departBIOLOGY
of at lea t
Th relatea
mor e depart-

THE FRESHMAN YEAR

In the ophomore year the tudent is required to enroll in £lllli'
basic R. 0. T. C. or physical education. He should continue foreial
guage if that requirement has not been satisfied. Pre-medical
should take chemistry and physics in the ophomore year. During Ilia
the student has the choice of a few electives which give him the
to explore hi s interest in other subjects.

HELOR OF ARTS

departments and to talk over thei r gene ral pl ans

hemi try 101- 102.
more de-

In the Fre hman year the student is required to enroll in English, f
language, mathematic , natural science, and basic R. 0. T. C. or
education. Students not preparing for medical school should enroll in
or in some other course op n primarily to Fre hmen. Pre-medical
should take biology and chemistry in the Fre hman yea r.

B

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1ite1.-Economics, 51-52.
aad Related Work - A m ·
·
.
The I d
k
.
a1or con I ts of eighteen semesterrcl ate "or of twelve
re ated to economic .

eme ter-hours must be in one or

more

EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY
te.-P ychology SI.
ud Rela ted Work -A m ·
·
.
which
.
.
a1or cons1 ts of eigh teen semes terof ml must mdude P sychology IOI and Education 102. The related
vc cmestcr-hour must be taken in one or
more depar tments
from that of the major subject.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE A ND LITERATURE
lt•.-English 1-2 and Engli h 51 -52.
~ Related Work.-A maj o r consi s t of eighteen semeste rhich mu t include Engli h 103-1 . Th r elated work
of twel e
r must be taken in one or more related department .
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HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Prerequiaite.- Hi story 1-2.
M ajor and Related Work.-A major consists of eighteen
hours in this subject-group, ar least twelve of which must be in either
or political science. The r elated work must be taken in one or more
ments related to history or political science.

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
GE NERAL REGULATIONS
aeneral regulations governing the requirements for the degree of
of Science are the same as those for the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY
Prerequiaite.-Mathematics 1-2 or Mathematics 3-4.
Major a nd R ela ted W ork.-A major consists of eighteen I
hours, twelve of which must be in mathematics. The related work
of twelve semester-hours in one or more related departments.
MODERN LANGUAGES
Prerequiaite.-French 1-2 for French; German 1-2 for German;
1-2 for Spani h.
Major and Related Work.-A maj or in Modern Languages
of at least tweh·e semester-hours in French or German or Spanish
additional semester-hours in any one of the three subjects. The rdalm
consists of twelve semester-hours in one or more departments related to
languages.
PHYSICS, GEOLOGY, APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Prerequiaite.-Physics 51-52.
M ajor a nd Rela ted Work.-Eighteen semester-hours are req
a major, twelve of which must be in physics. The related work al
semester-hou rs must be taken in one or more departments different
of the major subject.
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY
M ajor a nd Related Work.-A major in R eligion and Philosoplar
sists of eighteen eme t er -hour , twelve of which must be in one
two Departments and six in the other. The remaining twelve
of related work mu t be taken in one or more Dcpartmenrs
field of concentration, on the advice of the major professor.
SOCIOLOGY
Prer equisite.- Sociology, 51-52.
Ma jor and Rela t ed Work.-A major consists of eighteen
hours. The related work of twelve semester-hours must be in oae •
departments related to sociology.

REQUIREME NTS FOR THE DEGREE

S. H.

atural Science ............................................ .......................................... 16
3
Jlelicion ...................... .......... .... ...... ........ ... ......... ..... ..... .. ..... ... ... .. ..... .... .... 6
Social Science .................................. ........................................................ 6
Buie R. 0. T. C. or Physical Education ........................................ 6
)bJor and Related Work ................................................................30-36

PbiJosophy ..............................................................................................

a total of ............................................... .126
1°% and 51-SZ, 12 a.b.- Students fo und deficient in grammar
mechanics of writing on the placement test must complete English L
flkinr English 1. Student who show a proficiency in English Comwill take English 51-52 in the Fre hman year.
Lansuare, 12 a.h.-This r equirement is satisfied by the comoi twelve semester-hours in one foreign language. If, however, a
presents two units of a foreign language on entrance to college, he
the requirement in that language with six semester-hours of college
~ the level of the first-year requirement.
l·Z •· h.-Students found deficient in Mathematics on
ent test must complete Mat hematics L before taking Mathe-

the comple1-2, Geology
J, 3 a.h.-This requireme nt is sat isfied by the completion of
in the department.
I a.h.-Six semester hours are req uired in this Department
1 be chosen from Religion, 1-2, or 51-52. A transfer student
admitted to the Junior or Senior clas s and has not fu lfilled this
t must take six seme ter-hours in cou r ses numbered 101 or
lciea~This

requirement is satisfied by the completion of
-hours in economics, history, political science, or sociology.
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Baaic R. 0. T. C. or Phyaical Education, 6 a.h.-This requir
satisfied by the completion of the required work of the Fre hman and
omore yea r in either department.
Major and Related Work, 30 to 36 a.h.-Majo r and Related work
ist of th irt y to thirty- i. eme tcr -ho urs in mathematic and
cience-at lea t eig htee n emest r- ho ur in a major ubject and
to sixteen eme ter- hour o f r elated wo rk in a t lea t two ubjecta
ferent from that of the major ubject.
ur e open primarily to
men may not count a pa rt of the major and related work. U*
circu m t ance may a req uired cour e be used to ati sfy the requi
o f major or r elated wo r k, with th e except ion t ha t one elementary
in natural cience may co unt a pa rt of th e r elated work if taken u I
electhle. General Psychology may also co unt as part of the related
The thirty- ix sem ter hour of ma jor and related work mu t be
wi th an average grade of "C" or hi gher.
Free Electivea.- In a ddit ion to the a bove, the student must
sufficient courses to com plete, with an average grade of "C" or hi&W.
one hundred and twenty-six semester-hours nece ary for graduation.
THE FRESHMAN YEAR
In the Fre hman yea r the student is required to enroll in English,
language, mathematic , natural science, and basic R. 0. T. C. or
education. He must elect one other course open primarily to Freshmen.
medical students should take biology and chemistry in the Freshman Jflf.
MAJOR AND RELATED WORK
ot la te r than the close of the Sophomore year, a candidate for the
of Bachelor of Science shall select, under the guidance of a
adviser, his major and related work.
A st udent's maj or mu t be taken in one of . the following subject
His related work must be taken in at lea t two subjects different f
of the major subj ect. One elementary course in science may count U
the related work.
BIOLOGY
Prerequiaite.-Biology 1-2.
Major and Related Work.-1Iajor in bio logy con i t of It
eigh tee n ernes ter - hour , whic h mu t include Biology 51 and SZ.
r elated work co n i t of at lea t tw elve eme te r- hour in one or
depa rt ment rela t ed to biology.
CHEMISTRY
Prerequiai te.- Ch emi try 1-2 o r 11 - 12.
Major and Related Work.ma jor in c hemi try con i t
four emester-hour which must incl ude hemi try 51-52, 53·54, . .
additiona l ho urs in' th e departme nt. T he related work con i ts of
seme t er- ho urs in one or more depa rt men t rela ted to the major

REQ
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MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY
.....uiaite.-Mathematics 1-2 or Ma th ema ti cs 3-4.
~ and Related Work.- [at he ma t ics 51 -52, 101-1 0- , a nd 201-202
required for the major. Th e relat d work co nsi t o f at least four me tcr- hour and mu t be ta k n in bi ology, chemi t ry, a t ro no my,
mathematics, phy ic , geology, o r g ne ral p yc ho logy.
PHYSICS, GEOLOGY, APPLIED MATHEMATICS
........ite.-Phy ics 51 -52.
and Related Work.-Eigh te n me te r - hour in phy ic a r e r for the major. Th e r la ted work con i t of a t lea t fo urtee n
ter·hour · and mu t be ta ke n in biology, c hemi t ry, ma th ematic ,
nomy, applied math e matic , geology, or gene ral psyc hology.

COMBINED COURSES, TEACHER CERTIFICATIO
AND ADVISERS FOR STUDENTS
COMBINED ACAD E MIC-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
A student may make a certain combination of cour es that not oa1J
lead to the Bachelor's degree and furnish the fundamentals of a liberal
ucation, but al o will provide pecial preparation for the pursuit ol
important profes ion such as law or medicine. The privilege of
a combined cour e is conditioned upon admission to a professional scbool
the clo e of the Junior year. A student thus admitted registers as a
resident Senior in the College and as a first-year student in the prof
school.
A cademic -Law Combin:>.tion.-A tud cn t who desires to transfer
fore graduation to a school of law and receive the degree of Bac:hdGr
Arts while in re idence there may do so by ( 1) completing, with an
grade of "C" or hi ghe r, sixty-four emester-hours of undergraduate wort
Wofford College (2) finishing the required subjects and the work af
Junior year in his maj or and related work and (3) completing satisf
the work of the first year in an approved school of law.
o single discipline or program of study can be described as the
preparation fo r the study of law. There are various methods of appl'Olll
legal study, and students differ with respect to the undergraduate studill
wh ich they profit mo t in preparing themselves for law school.
their best approach will be found through a broad, cultural course of
concentrating in subjects distributed among closely related departments.
Academic-Med ical Combination.-A student who desires to
before graduation to a chool of medicine and receive the degree of
of Arts or Bachelor of Science while in residence there may do IO br
completing, with an average grade of "C" or higher, sixty-four
hours of undergraduate work in Wofford College (2) finishing the
subjects and the work of the Junior year in his major and related work
(3) completing satisfactorily the work of the first year in an approved
of medicine.
The student who chooses this combination must include in his t
program of undergraduate work courses in general inorganic chemisUJ,
biology, and general phy ics. He is advised to acquaint him>elf '
admi sion requirem ents of the school he wishes to enter and to plan hil
year program accordingly.
0

CERTIFICAT ION OF TEACHERS
Students who are planning to teach in elementary or secondary
should consult the Chairman of the Department of Education. R
for teachers change so rapidly and vary so widely from state to 11111
pro pective teachers need the advice of one who is informed reganliw
requirements.
Students who are preparing to enter public school work arc
read carefully the certification rules of the state in which they will tllCl

0....l'flll COURSES'

TEACH ER

cERTJFICATIO

, A D ADVISERS ~·OR STUDENTS

Clllllalt the adviser about the choice of courses in subjects th

~:~:~:~~e~u~th~~ ad0vi
Y

e

ed to take the required cou rses
epartment of Education.
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FRESHME N AD V ISE RS
Freshman, upon his arrival at th C 11
·
·
remains h" d .
.
e o ege, is a signed to an ad vi er
and rela: a _v1ser until the student has elected hi subjec t-group for
decided d work. Fr shmcn who. at the time of entrance in ro college
to. prepare the~1 elvs for a career in business or in one of th~
prof~s aons are. a signed to special advi er in th o e everal fields
Jlriod w;ll ~Ian t~e1r pro~rams with the assistance of the adviser durin~
..m~. ot~aentat1?n. It is expected, also, that each Fre hman befo re the
....... a ion • wtll consult the a d v1ser
·
a bout I·
11s program of ' studies for
co11ege year.
adviser will be available during regular office hours for student con.!:1~~tudent should assume that the adviser desires to aid him with
' in ~n c~un el. At. the same time the student should take the
sultmg the adviser about his personal and academic problems.

DEPARTMENTAL ADVISERS
.;::ent is

assi~ed

to a departmental adviser as oon as his selection
The departmental
la availabl~ at stated periods for student conferences. It is expected
ltUdent will consult the adviser on all matters relating to hi
.
work.
s maior

~ntal subiect for major work i approved.

WOFFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE OF
MASTER OF ARTS
RE SIDENCE
The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon A.. B. at L
aduates of this or other approved institutions upon. the satisfa:orf
~etion of the work of one college !ear d~voted exclusively htooraAuaa
r for equivalent work done in residence m the summer sc o .
~or the Master of Arts degree shall not receive credit for work done
to receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree.
COURSES
The minimum program acceptable for the deg:ee shall be
a maJ or of thrce-y the
The Candidate hall present
semester- h ours.
.
.
.
fi Id and a mmor
of one-year-course I'n
the eqwvalent, m one e
b
sed
~:Id or in one related to it. Each of these courses must e pa
grade of "B" or above.

THESIS
·
th
didate shall submit I
In addition to the course requirements, e ca~
.
f capacil:f
thesis in the field of his major subject, which gives evidence o
original investigation.
FIELDS OF GRADUATE STUDY

Courses acceptable for graduate cred~t are offer~d in thed fi~of
tion, English, language, religion and philosophy, oence, an

EXTRA WORK
·date for the degree of Master of Arts will be assigned
can dI
ti professor maJ
d't'
I work in the Senior-Graduate courses, as 1e
I iona h
' . d f students pursuing the Bachelor's degree.
above t at require o

SU MMER WORK
If the work for the degree is done i? summer essions, a
twent weeks of resident study, amounting to twenty-four
or th: equivalent, is required for completing the work for the Master
d ree
gardial
egFo~ further information consult the Dean of the College re
offered in afternoon cla ses or in Summer chool.
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DATE
The Wofford College Summer School begin s on Monday, June 9, and
on Saturday, August 16. The ses ion is divided into two terms of
weeks each. Registration for the first term takes place on Monday,
9, beginning at 9 :00 A. M. Instruction begins on Tuesday, June 10,
:I) A. M. Registration for the second t er m takes place on Monday,

14.
PURPOSE

fte Wofford College Summer School is planned ( 1) to aid the students
in college and high school graduates entering the College in June to
their program of work, (2) to meet the demands of teachers who
to take courses for certification credit and (3) to provide opportunities
leading to the degree of Master of Arts.
ADMISSION
"'plic:ant:s for admission mu t have completed a high school course. A
who wishes to enroll for graduate credit should have the registrar
college he attended send to the Dean a transcript of his undergraduate
• of any graduate credit he may have.
CREDITS
are given six periods a week during each
. . carry a credit of th ree or four semester-hours each. The maximum
dial a student may earn during a term is six or seven semester-hours.
;.tilllate Credit.-Various state boards of education have different
for sranting professional credits toward teachers' certificates, and teachacquaint themselves with these rules before enrolling in the sumDDol courses. The State Department of Education in South Carolina
a complete revision of certification requirements. The new require.,ecif1 in some detail the educational training for certification. I t
lie noted that these requirements include professional c~urses in educaized training in content or subject matter, and graduate work.
Credit.-Graduate students may take two advanced courses durterm and cam six or twelve semester-hours of credit toward the delluter of Arts.

0v.PARTM£NTS AND COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

DEPARTMENTS AND
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
C011rses primarily for Fresli111en are 1111111bered fro111 I to 49; tllolt
maril·y for Sophomores, from SI to 99; tliose primarily fo r Jtmior1 Olll4
iors, from IOI to I99; t/iose primarily for Seniors a11d Grad11at11, frOll
to 299. Tile amou11t of credit for each course is give11 i11 semester-liow1 J
ing tlie descriptio11 of the course.
Odd-111011be1·ed co11rses are offered iii tl1e first semester, and tt1t11-t1•
courses are offered i11 tl1e seco11d semester. Double 11u111bers indicat1 tMI
course is a ycar-co11rse a11d 11111st 11ormally be continued througliOtlt tit
if credit is received. A st udent 11111st sec11re written permission fr<YM
structor in order to receive credit for eitlier se111ester of a ytlJl'-cOWll.

*

COURSES PRIMARILY FOR FRESHMEN
German 1-2
Applied Mathematics 1-2
Greek 1-2
Biology 1-2
Latin 1-2
Chemistry 1-2
Mathematics L
E nglish L
Mathematics
1-2
English 1-2
Military Science 1-2
English Bible 1-2
Spani h 1-2
French 1-2
ANCIENT LANGUAGES
PROFESSOR ...... ...... . .
La tin
1-2. Elementa ry Latin.-La tin gramma r and composition,
Gallic War, and Sallust's Catiline. For students who have had no
tion in Latin.-6 s. h.
51-52. Cicero'• Oratio ns a nd Vergil'1 Aeneid.-Four orations,'
ing the Ma11ilia1i Law and Arcliias are read during the first semester.
least four books of Vergil's Aeneid are read during the second semester.
vanced Latin grammar and composition. Prerequisite: Lalin 1-2 or twO
of Latin.-6 s.h.
101-102. Cicero'• De Senectute and De Amicitia.-A careful
of the essays, together with a tudy of advanced Latin grammar ad
position. Prerequisite: Latin 51-52 or four units of Latin.-6 1.h.
103-104. Odea of Horace and Pliny'• Letters.-Selectiona are
from the Odes of Horace and from Pliny's Letters. Advanced pl'Oll
position. Prerequisite: Latin 101-102 or equivalent.-6 s.h.
Greek
The courses in Greek run through two years. At the end of the
yea r it is expected that the student ~ ill be able to translate accuralllt
with reasonable ea e both Attic and New Tesrament Greek.
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• Besin~er'a _Greek.-A thorough study of some book for beginm i:onnect1on with reading, in the original, myths, fab le, and torie from
Life.-6 s.h.
olZ. Anaba1ia and New Testam ent.-During the first semester t wo
tliree books of the A11abasis will be read. The second semester will be
to the study of ew Testament Greek. Sight reading will be practbroughout the entire year.-6 s.h.
APPLIED MATHEMAT ICS
PROFESSOR HUL£R
I.a. Mechanical Drawing.-Three periods of two hours each devoted
elements o~ engineering draftin g, lettering, projection , geometric drawing,
drawings, and blue printing.-6 s.h.
PROFESSOR SHULER
~ ~••criptin Geometry.-Designed to fulfill requirements of
mg courses. Two hours of class lecture and one laboratory
of two hou rs. Prerequisite: 1echanical Drawing 1-2.-6 s.h.
PRo F~:ssoR SauL£R
Architectural Drawing.-Prerequisitc: Mechanical Drawing
PROFESSOR SHULER
J~ Electricity.-A survey course in practical electricity, in whic h
11 placed on the study of motors, generator , and general electrical
Three hours of lecture and one laboratory period of two hours.PROFESSOR SHULER
JM. Suneyi nir.-Pl~ne and topographical surveying, a study of
illtruments employed, office computations, plotting and mapping as adjuncts
field surveys. Special emphasis on far m survey and terracing. Three
of lecture and two laboratory periods of two hours.-10 s. h.
PROFESSOR SHULER
.JM, . AlterDating Currenta.-Three hours of lectu re and one labpenod of two hours. Prerequi ite: Electricity 103-104 or its equivh.
PROFESSOR Sa ULER
BIOLOGY
As OCIATE PROFESSOR PATTERSON
Bioloiry.-The purpo c of thi cour e i to train the
m careful and accurate ob ervation, to familiarize him with the
common aspects of natur , and to give him some in ight into
damenta l law of life. Two hour a week lectur e and four hour
laboratory.-8 .h.
CoaparatiYe Vertebra te Anatomy.tudy of system and orm vertebrate , thei r tructure and function . Two hour a week
and four hours a week laboratory. Prerequisite: Biology 1-2.
s.h.
c..-J _Embryoloir_y.-A study of the fundamental principle of
a illust rated m the frog, chick, and mammal. Two hour~
..:..ecture and four ho urs a week laboratory. Prerequisite : Biology
.
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101. General Bacteriolou.-A study of the distributfon, ph
and morphology of the common forms of bacteria and of their
and impor tance to human life. Particular attention is given to
found in soil, water, and milk. Two hours a week lecture aacl
hours a week laboratory. Prerequisite: Biology 1-2 and Chemisb'J
4 s.h.
Assoc1ATE PRor£Sso1 PA

Qauatitatin lnoraanic Analyaia.-A study of the theory and
of inorganic gravimetric and volumetric analysis as applied to the
mmmon, simple substances. Two hours a week lecture and four hours
laboratory. Prerequisite: Chemi try 1-2 or 11-12 and Chemistry 51.Assoc1ATE PROFESSOR PATTERSON OR
ASSI STANT PROFESSOR LoFTIN

102. Phyaioloy.-A study of the structure and functions of the
body with a more detailed study of the physiological processes in
mal s. Two hours a week lecture and four hours a week labora
ASSOCIATE PROF£SSOI PA
Prerequisite: Biology 51.--4 s.h.

Or1anic Chemiatry.-An introduction to the study of t he
compounds. Three hours a week lecture and three hours a week labora• Prerequisite: hemistry 1-2 C71" 11-12.-8 .h.
MR. CAVIN

103. Genetics.-An advanced s tudy of biological theory--Orpnic
luti n, Anthropology, and Human Heredity.-3 s.h.

104. Vertebrate H iatology.-The micro copic st ructu re of normal
sues and organ s of the ve r teb rate body. Two hou rs a week lecture
four hour a week laboratory. Prerequisite: Biology 51.-4 s.h.
105. Animal Paraaitology.- A study of infection, infestation, and
~i sion of diseases caused by animal parasites. Particular emp. .

given to animal para ites infe ting man. Two hours a week lecture
two hours a week laboratory. Prerequisite: Biology 1-2.-3 s.h.
106. Entomology.-A study of anatomy, physiology, embryoloa
classification of insects. Two hours a week lecture and two hours a'
laboratory. Prerequisite : Biology 1-2.- 3 s.h.
CHEMISTRY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PATTERS0::-1
A s1 TANT PROFESSOR LoFTa;
1-2. Gene.r al Inorganic Chemia try.-The fundamenta l ideas of
cal structure; atomic theory in relation to the elements; laws of
~ombinat'.ons ; a stud~ of th~ elements and their compounds, includq a
·
mtroduct1on to orgamc chemistry. Chemistry I is a prerequisite to
Three hours a week lecture and two hours a week laboratory.-8 .h.
ASSOCIATE ROFF.SSOR PATTERSON, MR. BOOZER, Ma.
11-12. General

51. Qualitative Inorganic Analyaia.-A study of the reactions of
trol.yt~s in solution. Special attention is given to the Theory of ElectrolJtic

ociation and the Law of Ma s Action. Emphasis is given to analysis of a
ber of "unknown" olutions and solids of the common elements and
emi-Micro Technique. Two hour a week lecture and four hours a
laboratory. Prerequi ite : hemi try 1-2 or 11 -12.--4 s.h.

·I& Physical Cbemiatry.-A study of the laws and theories of
with emphasis upon tho e which have important applications to
, bacteriology, and other biological sciences that underlie the modem
of medicine. Three hours a week lecture and and two hours a week
. Prerequisite : Chemistry 51-52 and 53-54; Physics 51-52 ; and
tics 101 strongly recommended.-8 .h. A SISTANT PROf'E OR LOFTIN
Pbyaiolosical Chemiatry.-A study of the chemistry of human
y. Three hours a week lecture and two hours a week laboratory.
· ite : Chemistry 51-52 and 53-54.--4 s.h.
MR. BoozER
M•anced Quantita tive Analyaia.-Theory and technique of anof the more complex substances, involving the cla sical quantitative graviancl volumetric procedures. Two hours a week lecture and four hours
laboratory. Prerequisite : Ch mistry 51-52 and 53-54.--4 s.h.
ASSOClATE PROFESSOR PATTERSO OR
ASSISTANT PRO~'ESSOR LOFTIN
MYanced Quantitative Analyaia.-Theory and technique of anof the more complex natural and industrial substance , involving electrocolorimetric and physico-chemical instrumental methods. Two hours a
lecture and four hours a week laboratory. Prerequi ite : 01emi try
and 53-54.-4 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR PATTl!RSON OR
ASS ISTANT PROFESSOR LoFTIN
· llZ. Qualitative Organic Chemiatry.-Theory and laboratory anor identification of simple organic co!llpound and mixture , with a view
crystallization and extension of the knowledge gained in Chemi try
One hour a week lecture and four hour a week laboratory. Prerequi ites :
53-54; Chemistry 52 recommended.-6 s.h.
Ass1sTA 'T Paon:ssoR LoFT1N

.

Or1anic Preparationa.-Literature search followed by synthesis
lllllllber of more complex organic compound in the field of the student's
Frequent conferences and six laboratory hour a week. Prerequisites:
Sl-52 and 53-54.-3 s.h.
Ma. BOOZER
Orpnic Preparationa.-An extension of Chemistry 121. Freconference and six laboratory hour a week.-3 .h.
MR. BoozER
S.Dior Reaearch.-Guided original r esea rch of a imple nature
field of the student' choice. Introduction of basic research principles and
Literature search and laboratory work lead ing to solution of the
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problem and preparation of written report.
may earn 2 s.h. credit.

Frequent conferences.

202. S e nior R esea rch.-An exten ion of Chemistry 201. An in
tion of more extensive problems.
senior may earn 2 s.h. crediL

ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADM IN ISTRATION
ASS! TANT PROF£ SOR I ' FINGER
PROFES OR W ALLA CE
51-52. Princ iples of E cono m ic &.-This general int roductory
is de igned to give an under tanding of the organization and underlJial
ciples of our economic life. Production, money, banking, credit, price
min ation, interna t"onal trade, distribution of income, and principles of
tion are among the topic receiving elementary treatment.-6 s.h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR I NF! GER
ACTING PROFESSOR Se
53-54. P rinciples of A cco u ntin g.-The purpo e of this course
introduce the student to the theo ry and practice of handling accounts.
tory exercise in accounting problem and techniques will supplement the
of such subjrcts as the theory of debit and credit, organization of a
balance sheet , and statement of profi t and loss.-6 s.h.

H"etory of Europe.- ee History 107.-3 .h.
'.
United Statea.- ee History 108.-3 .h.
Economic Haetory of the
•
A s tudy of basic business
F"
·
Buaanen Orsanisins an d anancans .
f . tudent who contemplate
.
d d t
ovide foundation s or s
.
mte_n e
o pr
. the financial field (finance, banking,
111
specific advanc~d course
d
) and at the same time to
estate, insurance, inve ~mcnts, an
o on! knowl edge of the subjects
. f
h
ho d ire only a genera
e or ot ers w
ACTI G PROFESSOR H KLEY
• basic course.-3 s.h.

Econo~c

E DUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGYPROFESSOR TRAWICK

a

H ERBERT
P s•chology.-An introductory course.-p3 .h .
HERB""T
1
ROFESSOR
"-"
Th
rinciples of general psychology apApplied Paycho~on.- . e p blems etc Prerequisite: P sychol ogy
to business. professions, social pro
'
.
PROFESSOR HERBERT

• 103.-3 s.h.
lied to the work and
of Education.-Psychology app 51
103 3 sh
P a•cholo•y
1
•
· •
p
hology
or
.- · ·
problems of the teacher. Prerequisite: syc
PROFESSOR HERBERT
f Childhood.-A study of nature and n~rture as
Paycholo_sY of th h"ld and the attainment of full personaltty-3 s.h.
upon the ltfe 0
e c i
PROFESSOR TRAWICK

of Adolcacence.- The problems of the high school
tending to the developing of normal and
PROF£ SOR TRAWICK
per
.
of the history of education.Hiatory of Educataon.- A urvey
PROFESSOR HERBERT

101. Mone y a nd B ankin g.-Mo nctary history, principles oi
vario us form of credit, banking theory and practice, and related
problem furni h the subject matter of this course.-3 .h.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR I NF INGER
ACTING PROFESSOR Se

Paycholosy

.

102. La b o r Problems.-A survey
labor-management relationship . -3 s.h.
103. Business Organiza t ion and Man agem ent.-A tudy of
principles and practice in the organization and management of businesa.
ternal problems of production, finance, per onnel, marketing, and risk
are among the general topics con idered. Some attention will also be
to external rela tions of bu iness.-3 .h.
A SSISTANT PROFESSOR I
104. Business L aw.-A study of basic legal principles applyin1 to
conduct of bu ine operations.-3 s.h.
ACTING PROFESSOR Se

rec s of educational theory.-3 s.h. ·
PROFESSOR HERBERT

PROFESSOR H ERBERT
Public School Admini atration.~3 s.h.
its fun c tion and manSecondary Educa tion.-The high school,
PROt'ESSOR HERBERT
-3 s.h.
and materials in the teac h ing of English.Method a.-Methods
PROFESSOR HERBERT
..
r corequi ites · Education
. .110. Practice T eachin g.-P r e requ1 i1es o
f
k-j to 6 s.h.
.t d end upon the amount o wor ·
IDCl 105 or 102.
red I
ep
PROFESSOR HERBERT

105. Corporati on F inan ce.- Among the s ubjects treated in this c
are the methods of acquiring p rmanent capital, hort-tcrm financing, • •
policies, and probl ems involved in expansion, consolidation, and reorpn·
3 .h.
A SSISTANT PROFESSOR I

106. Econo m ic Geogra p h y.-A study of man's economic activities
relation to his environment. Landforms, climate, weather, soils, v
mineral and other natural resources will be studied as a backgroand for
survey of the economic life of various regions of the world.-3 s.h.
Ass1srA ·T PRoFtssoa hf

S

Principlea of Education.- ou

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
ASSOCIATE PROl"ES OR COATES
MR. )ONES

I.

h M h ics of Writing.-For students
Rmew of Gramm•~ an~\\ c:':n;: ition . Required of all Fre hare poorly prepared 111 ~ fg
de on Engli h placement test.
who fail to make ha at~ ;~;o~~a~r=nd mu st be taken before Engl roug
MR. JONES
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1-Z. Ensliah Compoaition.-Empha is on w ritt n English. Req
of all Freshmen except those who make a supe r io r grade on the
lish placement te t. Engli h 1 is a prerequisite to English 2.--6 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOI
PROFESSOR HUNTER AND ML J

.lounaaliam.-An introduction to radio and news writing. Emphasis
ac tua l gathering and writing of new . Students may be reto do o me labo ratory work.-3 s.h.
Cl'Hti•e Writins.-For Juniors and
hort torie , and poetry.-3 .h.

51 -SZ. Ensliah Literature. A su rvey of Eng lish Litera ture req '
of all ophomore .-6 s.h.
A OCIATE Paon:ssoa
PROFESSOR HUNTER AND ML J

107-108. Shakeapeare.-An interpretation of the great plays of S
eare again t th e background of the tim es in which they were
PROFESSOR H
p
ten.-6
.h.
109-110. The Ensliah Dra ma.-A survey of the
ginnings to the present day.-6 s.h.
113-114. Engliah Literature, 1550-1660.-6 s.h .
115-116. Engliah Literature, 1660-1798.-A study of the nonwork from the Re toration to the publication of the Lyrical
PROFESSOI H
6 .h.
123-124. Engliah Lite rature, 1798-1832.-A study of t he ne~ c
spirit which shows it elf in the poetry of Wordsworth, Cole n~ge,
ley Byron and Keat s, and in th prose of Scott, Lamb, DeQumcey,
' Au t n.-6
'
PROFESSOI
Jane
.h.
125-126. Engliah Liter a ture, 1832-1900.-A study of the note
changes in industrial, political, intellectua l, and piritual life .of t~e
Ii h people as reflected in the poetry and pro e of the V1ctonu
6 s.h.
PROFESSOI
127-128. The English Novel.-A surv y of the Engli h novel f
beginning to the pre ent day.-6 s.h.
A s OCIATE PROJllSSOI
129-130. The American Novel.-A tudy of th Amer i ca~ noffl
harles Brockde n Brown to the early twentiet·h centu r! with e
on the major noveli ts. Extensive reading . Open to ] umors and
As ·oc1ATE PROJllSSOI
6 s. h.
131. Cha uce r.-3 .h .
132. Hiatory of Criticism.-A lective tudy of representati_ e ,
from Ari totle to E liot, with special emp hasis upon the applica
a e thctic principles to specific works.-3 s.h.
PROFESSOI B

ASSOCIATE PROPES OR COATES
eniors interested in writi ng
As OCIATE PROFES OR COATES

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE

101-102. Public Speakins and Debating.-6 .h.
103-104. American Litera ture.-A survey of America'.1 Lite~ature
its beginning to the pre ent with empha i on the maior wnt~rs.
to Juniors and
enior , and ophomor s who have had English 51
6 s.h.
As OCIATE PROFESSOI
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H istory
PROF£SSOR AUTHEN
Hiatol')' of Modern Europe, 1500-1815.-A su rvey of Europe civilizafrom the Renais ance through the French Revolution and apoleonic
,....J s.h.
PROf'E SORS WALLACE ANO CAUTHEN

1 Hl.tol')' of Modern Europe, 1815-1946.-A continuation of ·Hi tory l ,

'r

the pe r iod from the Congr e

of ienna to the pre en t tim e.
PROFESSORS WALLACE A 0 CAUTHEN
Hiatory of Ensland.-A tudy of Briti h political hi tory from
nr to the present, with empha is on those a pects which bear
the evolution of popular government. Cultural, social, and economic
ts are al 0 surveyed.-6 .h.
PROFESSOR WALLAC£

eJi.

Economic Hiatory of Europe.-A su rv ey of economic life in
from early times, giving pecial attention to the evolu tio n of
economic i11 titution s. Care will be tak n to note th e operation
economic laws in thi d evelopment and to point out the influe n ce of
economic factor in political and cultural growth.-3 s.h .
PROFESSOR WALLACE
Economic Hiatory of the United Statea.merican econom ic life
it colonia l beginnings. The cour e is offered for the double purof enriching the more general hi tory of the United tates and of
'nr a basi for a bet.ter u nder tanding of contemporary economic
.-J .h.
PROFES OR WALLA CE
Ha.tory of the United States, 1783-1865.-The political and sotlevelopment of the Ameri can people from the Revolution through
for Southern independence.-3 s.h.
PROFESSORS WALLACE ANO CAUTHEN
Hiatol')' of the United Sta tea, 1865-1946. - equent t o Hi tory
a.h.
PROl'ESSORS WALLACE AND CAUTHEN
Cont-porary Affaira.-A study of the happenings in the world
with empha i upon their historical background and their meanthe future.
pecial attentfon will be given to the revolutionaTy
in Politic , science, and economic .-2 .h.
The World Since 1914.-A

A OCIATI:! PROFESSOR COATES
tudy of recent and contemporary
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hi tory de igned to give th e tudent th e nece sary background far
under landing of cu rrent world problem .-6 .h.
153-154. Diplomatic His tory of the United
s tud y of the foreign r elations of the United
r cent trend on Am erican foreign p licie .-6 .h.
201-202. His tory of South Ca.r olina.-A s urvey of Sout h
stat hi tory during the colonial and national periods.-6 s.h.
PROFESl OR W
Political Science
101-lOZ. America n Gove rnme nt.-This cour se is
a practical und er t.anding of t he machine ry and problems of n '
state, and local government in the nited tate .-6 s.h.

MATHEMATICS AND A S TRONOMY
PROF£ OR D uPRE
Organization of the work has been pl anned to correlate the co1111e1
the basic phy ical ciences and at t he ame time enable the student, I
de ires, to obtai n courses of such thoroughne s and scope that he will be
pared to ente r upon graduate work in mathematics.
M a t hem a tica
L. Intermediate Colle ge Alge bra.-For
poor preparation, a r e not able to do the regul a r work in Fre
Mathematics in one yea r. The cour e continu e
and mu t be taken before Mathematic 2.- 3 .h.
1-2. Colle g e Al gebra, Plane and Sphe rica l Trigonomebf.cour e is for students of average preparation.-6 s.h .
PROF£ OR D UPRE AND A . SISTANT PROJ'!SSOI
3-4. College Alge bra, Plane and Sphe rica l Trigonometry.-Thi
for student above the average in preparation.-6 .h.
PROFESSOI
51 -52. Ana lytic Ge ometry.-A n appl ication of a lgebra to the I
of conic sections. with a study of linear, quadratic, cubic and higher
polynominal functions. Prerequi it : Mathematic 1-2 or 3-4.-6 s.h.
101 -102. Diffe r e nt ial a nd In tegra l Calculus.-A n int roduction to
rea oning and methods of the calculu and thoroug h training in diff
and integ ration. Numerou applicat ions to practical problems arc i
Prerequis ite: Mathematics 51-52, but students who have done particularlJ
PROFESSOI
in Mathematic 3-4 may take the cour e.-6 .h.
201-202. Diffe r e ntia l Equ a tio ns and Theory of Equationa.ular em phasis is placed on the relati on of Different ial Equations to the
ciencc by mean of practica l application . Prerequi ite : Mathematia
6 s. h.
A s 1 TA!\T PaoFESD

UEPARTMENTS AND COURSES OP lN STRUCTION
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Descriptive A stronomy
• •
Deacriptive A atronom y.- A general course designed to give
llllllfthcnsivc knowledge of the principal facts, theories and methods of
lllbject.-6 s. h.
AS SISTANT PROFESSOR - - MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
OL.
ELSON
MAJOR WOOD
FIRST SERGEA ' T FOSTER
TECHNICAL SERGEANT MASON
M •litary Science
Military subjects during the Fre hman and ophomore year are pre ented
two hours of practical work and two hour of theory each week. Du ring
Janior and Senior yea r one hour practical work and four hour of
arc given the tudent each week. Extra curricular rifle, mark mantraining is given on the indoo r .22 calibre range to all ROT students
111111ical instruction is given to memb r of the ROTC Band.
I.a. Military Science Courae 1.-World military si tu ations; military
llllllilmtiion; hygiene and first a id ; leader hip drill and exerci e of comindividual weapon and markman hip; map and aerial photography;
defense act and the provi ion of national laws pertaining to ROTC.
M ASTER ERGF.ANT GAMBRELL, FIRST ERGEANT FOSTER
-R. Military Science Course 11.-Revi w of world military itua; lradership drill and exercise of command ; physical development methods ;
map and aerial photograph interpretation, military admini tration;
of warfare; military la\ and boa rds. Prerequi ite: M. . 1-2 or 6
1ervice in the armed force .-3 .h.
1 JAJOR \:
D , FIRST ERGEANT UTPHIN
.... Military Science Cours e 111.- M ilitary lea d ership; p ycholllld personnel management; lead r hip drill and exerci e of com; military problem of the United tates; occupied territorie ; advanced
law and boards; tactics a11d t ch nique of infantry units and weapons
IDdade the platoon. Prerequi ite M. . 51-52 or 1 year ervice in the
forces.-6 s.h.
MAJOR WOOD , FrRsT SERGEANT SUTPHIN
IM. Military Science Courae IV.-Command and staff; military
methods; p ychological warfare; geographical foundations of na power; leader hip drill and exerci e of command; combined and joint
; military mobilization and demob ilization ; tactics and technique
llfantry units and weapons to include the company. Prerequi ite: M. S .
IOZ.~ s.h.
COLONEL ELSON
MODERN LANGUAGES
A SSOCIATE PROFl':SSOR BOURNE
A SSOCIATE PROFESSOR TENNIS

int object of the cour es in fodern Languages is to teach the student
the languages readily, with a view to literary appreciation and as an
the pursuit of other studies.
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Ge rman
1-2. Elementary German.-Elementary German grammar; P
ciation; dictation ; conver ation ; memorizing of common idioms and
expressions. Reading of ea y stories.-Q s.h.
Paonssoa
51-52. Intermediate German.-Reading of selections from I
prose ' riters. German lyrics and ballads. Advanced grammar; compcllidll
and conversation. Prerequisite: German 1-2, or two years of high
Gennan.-6 s.h.
PROFESSOI C
101-102. The German Clauica.-Selections from Lessin g, Schiller,
Goethe. History of German literature. Prerequisite: German 51-52.-6
PROFESSOI
lSl-152. Modern German Dramatista.-Selected dramas of Grill
Hebbel, Ludwig, Sudermann and Hauptmann. Prerequisite: German SI
6 s.h.
PROFESSOI C
Fre nch
1-2. Elementary French.-Elementary French grammar; pron
tion ; dictation; conversation ; memorizing of common idioms and
expressions. Reading of ea y stories.-6 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PaoF£SSOI
Sl-52. Intermediate French.-Reading of selections from s
prose writers. Advanced grammar; composition and conversation.
requisite: French 1-2, or two years of high school French.-6 s.h.
ASSOCIATE PaoFISSOI
101-102. French Prose in th e Nineteenth Century.-Reading of
tions from the Romantic and Naturalistic writers. History of French
ture. Prerequisite: French 51-52.-Q s.h.
ssoc1ATE PROFCSSOI
lSl-152. The French Clauical Drama.-Selections from Co
Racine, and Moliere. History of French literature. Prerequisite: F
51-52-Q s.h.
SSOCIATE PaoFCSSOI
Spaniah
1-2. Eleme ntary Spanish.-Elementary Spanish grammar;
ciation; dictation; conversation; letter-writing; memorizing of common
and everyday expressions. Reading of easy stories.-Q s.h.
PROPE soR SALMON AND Assoc1ATE Paonssoa
Sl-52. Intermediate Spanish.-Reading of selections from
prose writers. Advanced grammar; composition; commercial corres
conversation. Prerequisite: Spanish 1-2, or two years of high school
-6 s.h.
PROFE SOR SALMON AND ASSOCIATE PROF!SSOI
101-102. Advanced Spaniah.-Rapid reading of modern prose
advanced composition; conversation, based on the subject matler
cla textbooks; parallel reading. Prerequi ite: panish 51-52.--0 s.h.
( ot offered in 1947-1948)
Paorr.ssoa
153-154. General View of Spanish-American Literature.-Rapid
ing of representative works from many countries; lectures; ·
li terature; reports. Prerequi ite: panish 51-52.-Q s.h.
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PHILOSOPHY
PROFESSOR

TRAWICK

Introduction to Philosophy.-A study of various problems of
ledge, exi tence and values, with the purpose of indicating the
, the method, and the terminology of philosophical thinking. Exillllnaltic">n of selected philo ophical writing .-3 .h.
PROt' ESSOR LEVER
8. Introduction to Christian Thouirht.-A study of the principal docof the Christian religion, presented with Biblical, theological, and
hical reference.- 3 .h.
PROPES OR LEVER
Ill Ethica.-A critical examination of ethical thought and ideals,
empha is upon the central a umption and principle of the Chrisconception of per nal and ocial morality.- 3 .h.
PROPESSOR LEVER
IU. Social Ethica.-The nature, sociological foundation , and ignce of the principle of ocial ethics. Investigation of the bearings
IOCial ethics upon problems connected with industry, civil ociety, and
tJpical American community. Oral and written reports.- 3 .h.
PROFESSOR LEVER
Ill Principles of Loiric.-Theory and practice of correct thinking,
ltatement and valid argument; definition and cla sification; formal
· ; detection of fallacies; with an introducti n to cientific method.PR FESSOR LEVER
Hiatory of Ancient and Medieval Philosophy.- A general surof the development of Western philosophical thought from the rise
Greek Philo ophy to the Renai sance, wtih pecial attention to Plato,
totle, and Christian thought. A r quired course for major in
hy.-3 .h.
PROF£ OR LEVl:R
Hiatory of Modern Philosophy.-A continuation of the ancient
medieval study into th e modern era, with specia l reference to the
of independent inve tigation in the Renai sance and the work of
lllOlt important philo opher from the time of Bacon and De cartes
present. A required cour e for major in philo ophy.-3 s.h.
PROFES OR LEVER
American Chriatian Thouirht.-Thi cour e i a survey of the
of religion in the ri e of American culture. An expo ition and evaluafrom the hi torical perspective, of the developments in Christian thought
· I America, with special con ideration to the influence of European
on American in titutions and thought. Representative readings in
~. with written and oral report .-3 .h.
ot offered in 1947-'48)
PROFESSOR LEVER
-'-ican Christian Thouiiht.-A continuation of the tudy of
of religion in American culture. Emphasis upon the developments
IAllwil'lln Christian thought during the
ineteenth Century. Attention
school of contemporary Christian thought in America. Reprereading in the ource , with written and oral reports.-3 s.h.
at offered in 1947-'48)
PROFESSOR LEVER
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211-212. R e li gions of the World.-An historica l and philosophical'
troduction to the religions of the world. Primitive religion and the
of the We t and the Ea t, with empha is upon the living religions.
cour e may not be taken to fulfill the general requirement of 3 s.h. ia
o ophy.--6 s.h.
( ot offered in 1947-'48)
223. Philosop h y of R eligion.-A critical and con tructive study of
nature of religion, of it variou form and manife tations, and of
mental religi u problem .
on ideration of special topic .-3 s.h.
PROF£SSOI
224. P hilo s o p h y of R eligion.-Continuation of the
tudy of
philo ophical ba e of r ligion. A con ideration of pecial topic in
ary hristian thought.
pecial attention given to the religious problems
id al of the individual tudents, with reading, written report , and
ences. The purpo e of thi cour e i to give the tuclent the opportanitJ
formin g a comprehen ive a nd coherent interpretation of religious
'
and a per 1al hri ti an philo ophy of lifc.-3 s.h.
PRoF£SSOI
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DEPARTMENTS AND COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

.topics a fir t aid, safety, communicable di ea es sanitation and
envaronment.-3 .h.
'
PROPES OR CHEERER
Hiatory and Philosophy of Health and Ph . I Ed
.
.
y s1ca
ucabon.-The
background of h Ith
Stat
d
ea
and phy •cal education movement in the
cs an a urvey of the under! ·
· · I
·
I Khoo! h Ith
ymg prmcip es, aim , and objectives
a
program.-3 h
Ill. Or , .
. .
PROFESSOR SCHEERER
T ~a111zation and Admini s tration of Health and Physical Edu~IS cour e covers the variou phase of the work of administra·I ~agh s~hool department of health and physical education
A stud
~ ~;n~ul~m buildin~ and the u e of facilitie at the dispo a l o~
•
P Y ical education. A survey is made of needed
.
ftrious type
f
h
equ ipment
c oo1 . Organizing intramural and inter chola tic
• a part f tho
•
o
e tudy.-3 s h
p
. .
ROFES OR
H EERER
S Mat:~ls and Applied _ Technique of Intra- mu r al and InterlpOrts ~h· A surv_ey of high school coaching covering all the
and t . h. e cla w ill make a th orough tudy of the cience of the
cac mg method u ed in coaching.--6 s.h.
PROFESSOR
BEERER

.!

*

PROFESSOR S BEERER
The purpose of thi d partment is to promote health, growth, . .
velopment of the body. The various activities included in the program
du ce the highe t mu cular coordination and greatly improve the cfficimcr
the body and mind. Activitie included in the program are:
tumbling; gymnastic ; volleyball ; ma
athletic ; group games;
exerci e ; intramural ports; individual port ; and methods of l'WllliDlo
Thi department al o erve the purpo e of providing advanced
in phy ical education whereby a tudent may be prepared to teach
education and c ach in high chool. A student may fully qualify uadlr
rule of the Department of Education of the State of South Carolila
full time teaching of phy ical education in high chool by taking die
vanced cour es below and completing 4-6 eme ter-hours in physiolao
anatomy and 6-8 emester-hours in chemi try and/or phy ics. ID
to the above requirements the tudent is required to complete 18
hours in education and such general cour c as are required by the
Departm nt of Education for a teacher's certificate.

1-2. Pers onal Hygiene .- Thi cour e includes lementary
Ii ted above and a lecture cour e on the lements of personal hygiene.
hour a we k are devoted to the exerci e and one hour a week to
work.- 3 .h.
51 -52. Advanced Hygiene.-A contin u ation of p r inciples given'
c ur e of elementary per onal hygiene with additiona l work in healtla
tion, first aid and training in intramural sports. Prerequisite: Phyticll
cation 1-2.-3 s.h.
PROFE OR
llEERER ASD Ml.
101. Health Education.-A cour e in the t heo ry of health
including a urvey of teaching material and cla room method . The
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PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY
PROFESSOR PETTIS
Phys ics

~ral Physics.:-:A st udy of mechanics, hea t, wave motion and
: t a s " : c ~ndboelectncity, and light. Three hours a we.:k lecture and
a wee a ratory. Prerequi ite: Mathematics 1-2.-8 .h.
Labo
ts wh

PROFESSOR PETTIS

~tory Course.-This course is designed to meet the needs

o_ w1~h m?re advanced laboratory work in General Physics
Six•:taon •s paid to more advanced work in electricity and mag~
rs a week laboratory. Pr requisite: Phy ics 51-52.-6 .h.

Mechani
.
.
reference
cs.-A n antroductaon

PROFESSOR PETTIS
to theoretical mechanics with
to the_ i:nethods of the calculu . Three hour a week lecture
or corequ1 1te: The calculus --6 h
p
.
·
ROFES OR PETTIS
·
· ·
neoret ica l P h y sic G.-A tudy of tl1e f
oundations, funda - ~s, laws and theories of Phy ics. Three hours a week lecture.
le: Physics 51-52 the calculu -6 h
n..
11.t.o
'
·
· ·
rxOFE OR PETTis
1
dect ro ou.-A . ~udy ~f the phenomena of the atmosphere
r::t~er cond1t1 ons with specia l attention paid to a ronautical
•
ours a week lecture. Prerequi ite: Phy ics 51-52.-3 s.h.

llaYi ,
.
PROFESSOR PETTIS
pbon_.- T h1s. course is adapl'ed to meet the
lludmt
th
needs of p re-

_.

me~:• £special ~e.ference. t~ the mathematic involved in the
s o determ111111g position on the earth's s f
Th
week lecture.-3 .h.
ur ace.
ree
PROFE SOR PETns

so
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religious significance

Geology
101-lOZ. G en eral Geology.-Principles of dynamical, physi
structural, and hi torical geology. Occa ional excursions are made to
of geological interest in the vicinity of Spartanburg. . Sever~! tbael
required of the class during the year, ba ed upon reading assigned ~
instructor. The geological collection po esses not less than 2,500
of minerals and rock , and 500 specimen of fossils.-6
( ot offered in 1947-'48)

RELIGION
PROFESSOR TRAWICK

51

PROFE

SOR 1 't:Sllft

The purpo e of this Department is two-fold: (1) to provide a
of courses in the English Bible, Chri tian Education, Church
and Methodi m as foundati n tudies for a better understanding of
Christian Religion among college tudents, and to make them ·
ingly aware of thei r full re pon ibility for living in our world (2)
enable the in titution to realize more fully its obligation as a
college to the people who patronize and support it. The cour es of
are de igned with the purpo e of helping to prepare a trained
ship and an intelligent laity for the church, o that she may ClflJ'
more effectively her comprehensive program of Christian ervice ia
world.
The requirem nt for graduation may be ati fied by either I
51-52, except in the case of transfer students in the ] unior or
cla es, who mu st sati fy the requir ment by taking courses n
101 or above to the amount of six eme ter-hours.
1-Z. Introduction to the Engliah Bible.- tudies in the basic P '
of religion a shown in the hi torical and biographical traditions of J
and Christianity. The first scme ter i devoted to the Old Testament,
through II Kings ; the econd semester is devoted to the ew T
e peciaJly the Go pel of Luke and the Acts of the Apo ties. For F
only.--6 .h.
PROFE SOI
51-SZ. Biblical Literature and Hiatory.-A general survey of the
ture and hi tory of the Old Testament in the first emester, and the
the ew Testament for the second emester. For ophomore only-6
PROF!SSOI
101. The Life and Religion of Jeaua.-An intensive study of
Synoptic Go pets for the life that ] e us lived and the religion he
the foundation of the Christian religion and church.-3 s.h.
PROFESS«a
lOZ. The Life and Religion of Paul.-The development of Ch·
in the Apostolic Age a hown primarily in the Pauline Letters, with
on the life and teaching of Paul in their ocial and historical setting.-J
PROnsso&

105. The Teaching• of Jeaua.-An inten ive study of the sa ·
teachings of J e us in the four Go pet , for their effectivene on tbe

PROFESSOR

ESBITT

Tlae Johaaniae Writinga.-A careful study of the historical and
problems involved in the Gospel, the Revelation, and the three Letters
ly attributed to "John," for their permanent religious values and
,....J s.h.
ot given in 1947-'48).
PROFE SOR ESBITT
Tlae Relision of the Hebrew Propheta.-An intensive study of the
teachings of the Hebrew Prophets a shown in their writing , with
emphasis on their permanent social, historical, and religious values.
PROFESSOR NESBITT
Poetry and Wiadom in the Old Teatament.-A general study of
Berew philo ophy and religious thought as shown in their poetry and
writings: P aim , Proverb , Job, Ecclesiaste , etc.-3 .h.
ot given in 1947-'48).
PROFESSOR NESBITT
Balllcal Archaeology and Hiatory.-The main trends in the hisof the Hebrew and Christian religion , with pecial emphasis on the
llllllot!iic':al findings of the pa t, and the spiritual and cultural values which
donl the tudent of religion.-3 s.h.
PROFE OR ESBITT
Priaciplea of Chriatian Education.-The underlying philosophy of
religious education, its history and method, with special en1phasis
aeceasity of richer religious experience of persons and their participathe life of the church.-3 s.h.
. PROF£ SOR ESBITl'
Tlae Work of the Church.-The working program of the Christian
its organization and administration, it mi sion and function in our
llld its individual appeal to per ons in our modern society.-3 .h.
PRO FE OR TRAWICK
Hlato17 of the Chriatian Church.-A general survey of the history
Oiriatian church from the Apostolic Age to modern times, with special
Oil its great epochs and leader .-3 s.h.
PROF!! OR TRAWICK

TM Orisin and DHelopment of Methodiam.-The times and con-

tbat produced the Methodist movement, the contribution of the Westransfer of the new religiou forces to America, and their growth
great religiou organization in the world.-3 s.h.
PROFE OR TRAWICK
SOCIOLOGY

fmctbi as a

C.aeral Socioloiry.-An introductory course in sociology de-

tD impart to the student a knowledge about himself and the social
Tbe individual as a social unit, human culture, race, ocial organizaIOCial control are some of the principal divisions of the course.PROFESSOR NORTON

loclal Problem1.-A study of the cause, nature, and cure of the
that vex contemporary society. Some of the principal problems studied
and crime, feeble-mindedne s and insanity, poverty and eco-
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nomic maladjustment, race and class relations, and the
of the complex society of modern times.-3 s.h.
106. Social Anthropology.-This is a study of the culture of
man. An examination is made of the life of contemporary primitives in
Asia, North America, and Oceana. The course is made vivid by an
of illustrative material.-3 s.h.
Paonssaa
107. Marriage and the Family.-The age-level of the collep
is recognized in the approach made in this study. The treatment amn
topics as preparation for marriage, problems of adjustment within the
economic aspects of the family, the family as a social unit and the dllll
the center of family interest.-3 s.h.
Paon:ssoa
108. The Rural South.-A study of the present and the future~
rural South in relation to such problems as tenancy and land ownersbir.
of King Cotton, poverty and riches in the country, the social and • •
life of rural people, and relation of rural and urban life. A special
of rural life in South Carolina will be made.-3 s.h.
PRon:ssoa
109-110. History of Social Tbougbt.-This course is devoted to I
vey of social thought as represented in the theories of ancient, meditftlt
• modern thinkers. Special attention is given to the theories and
of the leading contemporary sociologists. A classification of the
and the worth of their contributions will be made.--0 s.h.
111. Race Relationa.-This course gives emphasis to such topica
race con ciou ness, cultural development of minority races in the United
and various aspects of race conflict. Relations between the negroea
whites of the South will be given pecial attention.-3 s.h.
llZ. Social Paychology.-An analysis is made of human beba
determined by social interaction. Such subjects as conflict, suggestion,
crowds, publiic opinion, and propaganda constitute phases of the
Illustrative material will be drawn from a wide variety of sources.-J

113. Criminology.-A course dealing with causes and trea
delinquency and crime. A study is made of the social factors con
maladjustments that led to crime. The penal institutions are cxamW
a survey is made of constructive contributions to the problem of crime.-1

GENERAL REGULATIONS
ICldemic year is divided into two semesters. The first semester of the
;rear 1947--1948 begins September 17; tfie second, February 3. Corot Day, 1948, is June 7.
TIME OF ENTRANCE

l'lb-om of the College are earnestly requested to take care that all students
bc present on the opening day of the session when the classes are organized
illtruction is begun. Those who enter after that time necessarily lose
Jll'l of the instruction. They may find themselves hopelessly behind
111111 forced to drop into lower classes. Students who enter after the
of the semester are marked absent on the days they have missed
courses to which they are admitted, and these absences are counted
11111111' absences from class.
Freshmen who wi h to follow the accelerated program and begin the
of tho Freshman year in the Summer School, the schedule for tests will
be adjusted to fit the time of admission.
llATlllCULATION, REGISTRATION, AND ENROLLMENT

AD atudents must register on the date pre cribed in the college calendar.
of admi sion are issued at the time of registration. These cards must be
at the Treasurer's office at the time of matriculation. All students,
old and new, are required to matriculate at the beginning of each
and to obtain from the Treasurer a certificate of matriculation
ltrTCS also as an enrollment card.
o student without a matriculac:ant ia admitted to any class. Students matriculating in either semester
date later than that prescribed in this Bulletin shall pay to the Treasurer
of $1.00 per day for late registration.
o student i permitted to
later than two weeks after the opening of either semester.
COURSE CARDS
of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes are required
to the Dean, not later than the date of spring registration, cards
their selection of courses for the following year. These cards must
by the Dean. Those students who do not select their courses
following year at the time appointed are required to pay a fee of $5.00
Tn!asurer of the College before their course cards may be approved.
regulations apply for the second semester.
o atudent may drop a course without obtaining permission of the Dean.
llalmt drops with permission a course in \ hich he is failing at that
tbe ,rade for that course shall be recorded as "F," unless, in the
of the Dean, circumstances do not justify this penalty.
REGULATIONS REGARDING GRADES
ahall be reported so as to indicate one of four things :
,-A grade of "A," "B," "C," or "D" shall indicate that a student
a course. The work of this group of students shall be graded
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according to the following system: "A," excellent; "B," good; "C," fair;
passable.
Failed.-A grade of "F" shall indicate that the student has failed 1he
and that, in order to receive credit for the cour e, he shall be reqainl
take the work again in class.
Jncomplete.- A grade of "I" shall indicate that the instructor, ~
&tudent has not completed all the work required in the course though lie
passed the examination, is unable to report the final grade at the regular
All student (with incomplete grades) who have not satisfied 1he
ments concerned and have not obtained a passing grade before the
the semester following the date of the regula r examination in which tlll
was incurred are regarded as having failed on the course concerned 11111
repeat the course in class in order to receive credit.
Absent From Exa111i11atio1i.-A grade of "X" shall indicate that 1he
was absent from the examination.
A student absent from examination and marked "X," if his absence
been excused by the Dean of the College, may receive an examinatioa •
payment of a fee of $2.00 to the Treasurer of the College. The Dell
arrange with the department conce rned for this examination, which ...
taken by the student before the clo e of the semester following the date ti
examination in which the "X" was incurred. Otherwise, the grade far
cour e shall be recorded as "F." If a student's absence from an
'
is not excused by the Dean, the grade for the course concerned ...
recorded as "F ."
EXAMINATIONS
Mid-year and final examinations in all subjects are held in Jammr
May, respectively. The examination record combined with the record
in class constitutes the student's final grade.

EXPLANATION OF QUALITY-POINT SYSTEM
A certai n quality-grade is required for graduation and, for the
of determining this quality-grade, numerical values called points are
the grade letters as follows: for grade "A," 3 points for each
of credit; fo r grade "B," 2 points; for grade " ," l point.
o quaJil1
a re given for the grade "D."

CLASS STANDING
For a student to rank as a Sophomore, he must have to his credit
four semester-hours with an average grade of "C" or above; as a
fifty-si:r semester-hours with an average grade of "C" or above; as a
ninety-two semester-hours with an average grade of "C" or above.

THE DEAN'S LIST
Students who, at the mid-year or final examinations, have at
average of "B" or higher in the courses of the half-year just closed ...
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not received a grade of "F' in any course are placed on the Dean's
for the succeeding half-yea r. A student who e name appears on the
List is allowed two additional unexcu d ab cnce in each of hi cour es.

lllllmt must be carrying a minimum of 15 semester-hour ' ' ork to be
ed. The name of a tudent may be withdrawn from the Dean's List

91 time, if the student fails to maintain a sati factory tandard of scholarand conduct.

RULES ON ABSENCES AND CLASS ATTENDANCE

A student is permitted to ha ve in each cour e a many unexcu ed ab ence
diere an: semester hours er dit in the course. All tudents on the Dean's List
aDowed two extra unexcused ab cnces in all ubj ect . The name of a
may be withdrawn from the Dean Li t, however at any time by
Dean if the tudent fails to maintain a atisfactory tandard of cholarand conduct.
AbRnce under the foregoing rule require no excuse.
uch absences
be ldt to the judgment of the student.
science cla e ab ence may be di tributed all in th ory, all in labora' or between theory and laboratory, but the absence from laboratory
DOt be removed by making up the work.
from class-work are counted from the first day of a semester.
who register late may do so only on permission of the Dean. In
to obtain credit for a course in any semester here, a student must have
attended at least fifty per cent of the class meetings of the course
Ille liven semester.
Alleences on the day or days immediately preceding or following a holiday
II double ab ence .
or unexcused ab ence of a student from a cour e in excess of the numallowed, quality point shall be deducted as fo llows: for the first absence,
.-lity point; for the second, two additional quality points; for the third,
additional quality point ; etc. For
ample, a tudent with three unabsences in exce s of the number allowed would lo e ix quality point .
Allemcts due to authorized representation of the College in a student
are excused. Absences due to sickness are excused, provided the
presents a physician's certificate or a statement from our Infirmary
for such absences. Any exception to this rul e will be made a
case and will be handled on its individual merits in the Dean's office.
A lt1ldmt who neglects a course or attends the class irregul arly, after
from an instructor and upon the approval of the Dean, may be
from the course.
"'9bmen may not leave the city without permission of the Pre ident or
Dean. Sophomores may leave the city without permission, provided they
miss classes and are not out over night; otherwi e, they must obtain
Juniors and Seniors may leave the city without permission, but
they arc to mi s clas es or to be out over night, they must hand in
Dean's office a statement sho\ ing when they are to leave, where they
be, and when they are to return.
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Daily reports of all absences of student from class arc required ol
instructor and are filed in the Registrar's office. An instructor has ao
ority to excuse a student from cla s attendance or to drop him from a

PROBATION AND E XCLUSION
The College reserves the right to require the withdrawal of students
scholarship is not satisfactory and of those who, for any other reum.
regarded as not in accord with the ideals and standards that the
seeks to maintain.
P rob a t ion

The purpose of probation is to warn a student and to assist him in ·
the character of his work. · If a student fails to make an average gl'lde
"C" or higher on at least twelve semester-hours of work in a semester,
may be put on probation for the following semester.
E xclusion

A student who is taking less than twelve semester-hours of work,
he has been dropped from a course or courses on account of failure or
absences, is automatically excluded from the College,
An uppercla sman is not permitted to remain in college in the s~nd
unless he pa ses as much as nine emester-hours of work of the first
A student of the Freshman class is not permitted to re-enter in
if he did not pass at least six semester-hours of work in the second
of the previous year and a total of eighteen semester hours of work far
entire year, unless he meets this requirement by summer school work.
other student is not permitted to re-enter in September if he did not
nine semester-hours of work of the second semester, unless he mcdl
requirement by summer school work.
In addition to the above quantitative requirements for remaining ill
lege there is also the following qualitative requirement: an upper
wh~ does not have, at the close of an academic year, a credit of at
12 quality points on the work of that year, exclusive of basic R. 0. T.
or physical education, is automatically excluded from the Collcp,
less he meet thi requirement by ummer School work.
Students who are dropped from the ollege
the end of one seme ter a ft er the exclusion.

DISCIPLINE
A student may be su pended or placed on probation for misco
If a tudent is found guilty of an additional offense while on P
suspension will ordinarily follow. For minor infractions of rules
student may be penalized with demerits. If a student accumulates
demerits he will be suspended from college. Minor infractions ol
rules will be heard by the Dean of tudents or the Dean of the
The Di cipline Committee acts on all major cases.
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PUBLIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COLLEGE

A ltudatt may not represent the College in any athletic contest or other
nent unless he has been promoted from the previous year and is passleast three courses of his current work. Athletes must also qualify
ICCOrdance with the rules of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic AssoSpccial students must obtain permission from the Dean before parin any public event.

oa at

CHAPEL E XE RCIS E S
required to attend chapel exercises. Five absences for
ao accounting is required are permitted in any one semester, but if a
I unexcused absences reach seven in any one semester, he is automatiexdudcd from the College. Excuses for chapel absences should be
in as soon as the student is back in chapel, and not later than the
following the absence.

THE PUBLICATIONS BOARD

Tiie financial

control of all student publications i vested in a board, comol four faculty members and four student members. This Board is
at the service of the staff of the publications for suggestions or advice
. .lnlil'II their work. No student publication can be started at the College
the approval of the Publications Board.

FACULTY REPORTS

llcb member of the Faculty is required to report monthly on the standing
ll'Udents who are failing in his classes.

MID-SEMESTER AND SE MESTER REPORTS
OYcmber 15 for the first semester and March 30 for the econd semesnports concerning class attendance and scholar hip of all Fre hmcn and
I

will be sent to parents or guardians.

At the close of each

final reports of class attendance, course grades and quality-points
lbldents will be sent to parents or guardians.

FtES AND EXPENSES
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RES FOR TEACHERS TAKING COLLEGE COURSES

FEES AND EXPENSES
All fees and expenses for each semester are due and payable, lllllell
wise specified, upon registration at the beginning of each semester, ...
student is admitted to classes until arrangement concerning their
has been made with the Treasurer of the College.

GENERAL FEES AND EXPENSES
Reside nt Stude nts
Matriculation ························-····························-·················· $ 35.00
Tuition -·-·····················································-······················- 125.00
Room-rent and Board .......................................................... 135.00
15.00
Maintenance Fee ································································Student Act.ivitie s Fee ....................................................
15.00

Medical Fee ·································-·····································
Damage Fee ············································-····························
Library Fee ............................................................................

17.003.00
5.00

Total due at beginning of each semester .......- .....$350.00
Non-Reside nt Students
Matriculation ················- -····- - ············································· $ 35.00
Tuition ·························-········-··············································· 125.00
15.00
Maintenance Fee ···················- ·········································
15.00
Student Activities Fee ·················································-·
5.00
Library Fee ··········································································-

Total due at beginning of each semester...................-...$1

AND EXPENSES FOR SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Resist rat~on Fee ......................................................................$24.00
Tuition Fee, per semester-hour ........................................ 6.00
Room-rent and Board ·······- ········-······································· 90.00
Library Fee ................................................................................ 4.00

fees and expenses are due and payable at the time of registration.
I in act ive full-time service in schools and colleges, ministerial stuand sons of ministers are required to pay a tuition fee of only $3.00
~r-hour, in addition to the fee for rgistration and the expenses for
t and board.
taking courses in laboratory science must pay the laboratory fees
in regular term.

are all

EXPLANATION OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE
undertake each year by cooperative efforts various activitiesThese activities are an essential part
life and have considerable educational value. Formerly they were
by voluntary contributions or by the method of class and student
anessmcnts. After carefully con idering the matter, however, the auof the College came to the conclusion that they could be more econand efficiently managed and that, at the same time, their benefits
lie brought within reach of all students by requiring a fee wholly deto this purpose. This fee is known and administered as the "Student
Fee." This secures to each student, without additional cost ( 1)
tllPJ' of the ~ollege Annual* (2) participation in cla s functions- literary,
llld athletic (3) membership in the Student Christian Association ( 4)
tickets (5) admission to athletic games and (6) subscriptions to
periodicals.
Yiew of this fee, no assessment by cl asses or by student body can be
taept by special permi sion of the Administration.

• social, athletic, and religious.

LABORATORY AND SPECIAL FEES
Laboratory Fee in Science Courses ·····················-· $ 10.00
Laboratory F ee in Chemistry 11-12 (Pre-Medical) ....
15.00
Extra Subjecr, per semester-hour ··························-··········
3.00
Repeated Subject, per semester-hour ..............................
3.00
Physical Education Fee, per semester ····························1.50
Fee for Practice Teaching ..................................................
20.00
Graduation and Diploma Fee (Senior Year) ................
9.00

•The college nrn lntalns an Infirmary to provide proper cn re ot student. d
A r esident nurse a nd college physician a re employed. The medlcal fee pro
services rendered In the college lnftrmary. The medica l fee also provldea tor
tlon ln case or serious Illness or when an opera tion may be nece ary.

- u l atalr bu the authority to ma ke additional cha rges tor persona l photogra phs
. _ , la lhe year book.
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LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
Snyder Hall is the dormitory for Freshmen, and Carlisle Hall is the darmitory for upper classmen. There are a few single rooms, and other com
will accommodate two or three students.
A resident student, in order to retain his room for the ~ucceedin1 ,ear,
requested to make application, accompanied by a reserval!On fee of $10.lf,
between May 1 and July 1 at the office of the Treasurer. This rtitindla
fee is deducted from the room-rent at the time of registration for the Int
semester but is not refunded. All rooms which have not been reserved • •
before July 1 will be considered vacant for the succeeding year and will
reserved in the order in which applications are made.
Rooms are reserved only [or applicants for admission as resident .....
who have been officially accepted by the College. A reservation fee of $1
is required. This reservation fee is deducted f ram the room-rent at the
of registration for the fall semester.
The exchange of rooms may be arranged for within fifteen days after
opening of the semester. A charge of $2.?<J will be m~de for the cm. II
rooms after that period. Persons exchanging rooms without the approYll
the Treasurer will be subject to charges for both rooms.
DORMITORY REGULATIONS
Wofford College is eager that its students have a happy dormitory life
wishes to do everything possible for their comfort and convenience. Tbe
lege urges each student to cooperate with the instituti?n in this purpose ...
see that his personal belongings are always arranged m an orderly aiamier.
The student will be held responsible for any damage to the room or
ment during the rental period, and he is required to pay for all
caused by his neglect or abuse to college property.
.
College furniture must not be moved from the room where it hu
placed by the College.
Pictures, pennants, or clippings should not be tacked or pasted on Rll
woodwork.
,
Room-rent includes heat, lights, and janitor service. Each student II
pected to bring his own pillows, towels, and bed clothing. The beds arc
beds.
The use or possession of intoxicating liquors, wines or beer, and
in any manner in any of the buildings or on the gro~ds of the. ~11•
forbidden. Persons of questionable character are forbidden to vwt the
mitories.
Animals shall not be kept in the dormitories.
Solicitation for sales or gifts on the grow1ds or within the
prohibited except by appointees of the College.
REGULATIONS REGARDING PAYMENTS
The Board of Trustees of Wofford College has enacted the followilll
lations which govern the payment of all fees due the College :
1. The President and the Treasurer of the College have no
suspend or in any way alter these regulations.
.
.
2. General fees and expenses are due and payable upon rcgtStrabell
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11Pmin1 of each semester or summer term, and no student is admitted to
until arrangements concerning their settlement have been made with
Treasurer of the College.
3. All special fees are due and payable when the bill for the same is rendered
the Treasurer of the College.
4. Matriculation and tuition fees are not refund ed.
5. .A c.harge of $1.00 per day is made for delay in matriculation, except in
of 11clcness or unavoidable detention at home.
6. No refwid in room rent and board will be allowed, except in ca e of
·••ncnt withdrawal or except in case of absence at home on account of
I for a period o[ at least fifteen days.
7. ~ sons of ministers of all denominations and any young man of the
class of any orphanage in South Carolina are exempted from payof tuition, but are required to pay all other fees. Ministerial students are
~ to give notes for their tuiti on, which are cancelled when they enter
the active work of the ministry.
l Ministerial students, not sons of ministers, will make notes for their tuition
I semester at a time. The right to make any additional semester nore
llbject to the regulations governing scholarships and free tuition.
9. A reduction of $10.00 per student per semester is made in tuition where
or more brotllers are enrolled in college at the same time.
lG. o student who has not settled all his bills with the Treasurer of the
ia allowed to stand the mid-year or final examinations of the academic
or the final examinations of the summer term.
IL Students in the Fre hman, Sophomore and Junior classes who do not
their courses for the folio\ ing year at the time appointed are required
J1l1 a fee of $5.00 to the Treasurer of the College before their course
are approved for the first semester. The same regulations apply for the
lemCSter..
12. A fee of $1.00 is charged for any change in a student's course card
it bas been approved, provided the change is not required by the College.
13. A charge of $2.00 will be made for every special examination given

a ltaclent.

A reservation fee of $10.00 is required of all students who wish to
a room reserved for the next academic year. This reservation fee is
from the room rent at the time of registration for the first semester.
lladmt wishes to cancel his reservation, he must notify the College before
15; otherwise, the reservation fee of $10.00 is not refunded.
A charge of $2.00 will be made for a change of rooms after the exof the period allowed for such change.
No atudent or former student who has not settled all his outstanding
wilb the Treasurer, or paid his loan fund notes according to the terms of
may receive a transcript of his work until his obligation has been
on the records of the College.
Ia all laboratory courses a student i required to pay the cost of reof apparatus and materials broken or damaged by him. This amowit
be paid to tlie Treasurer prior to the examination.

ScaoLARSHIPS AND LOAN Fu 'DS

SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN FUNDS
E NDOWE D SCHOLARSHIP FU NDS
BERNARD M. BARUCH, $10,000.-Established by Mr. Bernard M. Band
New York City and Geo rgetown, S. C., in February, 1939, as an
scholarship for worthy students who possess outstanding qualities and
DR. LEWIS ]ONES BLAKE, $1,500.00.-Established in March, 1945, bJ
Loui e H. Blake, of 'partanburg, . C., as a memorial to her husband.
scholarship is ro be awarded on the basis of character, leadership and
achievement.
CLIFTON MANUFACTURING COMPA NY, $4,700.-Established by Clifton
facturing Company of Clifton, S. C., in March, 1943, for the purpose of
lishing scholarships to be awarded to boys of Clifton Mills eligible for
THE D. E. CONVERSE COMPANY, $1,700.-Established by The D. E.
Company of Glendale, S. C., in April, 1943, for the purpose of awarding
ships to the boys of The D. E. Converse Company eligible for college
FAIRFOREST FINISHING COMPANY, $1,000.-Established by Fairforat
ishing Company of Spartanburg, S. C., in December, 1943, the annual
from this endowment to be used as a permanent scholarship for an
or son of an employee of Fairforest Finishing Company. However,
there is no application for this scholarship, it may be diverted to some
worthy boy.
CHESLEY C. HERBERT. $1,200.00.-Established by Rev. C. C. Herbert,
and his brother, Dr. T. W. Herbert, a a memorial to their father, ReT.
ley C. Herbert, of the class of 1892. The principle of this fund is to he
ve ted by the college and the interest u ed as a cholarship grant to
student .
WILLIAM A. LAW, $50,000.-Established by Mr. S. Clay Williams of
ston-Salem, N. C., in F ebruary, 1937, as a memorial to Mr. William A. Law
Philadelphia, Pa., of the Class of 1883, the income from this endowment
used to pay college fees of a carefully selected group of students to be
as the "Wm. A. Law Scholars." They are to be selected on the
scholarship, character, and leadership.
MILLS MILL, $3,000.-Established by Mills Mill of Woodruff, S. C.. ii
cember, 1943, the annual proceeds from this endowment to be used as I
nent scholarship for an employee or son of employee of Mills Mill. B
when there is no application for this scholarship, it may be diverted ID
other worthy boy.
PACOLET MANUFACTURING COMPANY, $5,000.-Established by Pacolet
facturing Company of Pacolet, S. C., in January, 1943. Students of
Manufacturing Company must be given first consideration. If then
student who is desirous of availing himself of this opportunity, w~
lege shall have the right to use the proceeds in granting other scholanlit1o
SIM:s-LYu:s-DAWKINS-MARTIN, $2,000.- Established by Mr. and Mn.
Sims of Spartanburg, S. C., the income to be used as a scholarship for
boys from Spartanburg, Union, and Fairfield Counties.
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IPAaTAN Mru.s, $5,000.-Established by Spartan Mills of Spartanburg, S. C.,

February, 1943. If a student connected in some way with Spartan Mills
the qualifications for admission to college, the income from this fund will
ID that person. If no one qualifies in a particular year from Spartan Mills,
illcome may be used to aid some other student.
ENDOWE D LOAN F UNDS
Cosuauav CONFERENCE CHOOL, $10,000.00.-By Micajah Suber, of Cokes' S. C., the income to be u ed for the assistance of students studying for
Ouistian Ministry. Accumulations $3,654.58.

A. MASON DuPRE, $1,000.00.-By. Mrs. E. P. Chambers of Spartanburg,

C.. the

income to be used a a fund for the assistance of worthy and amatudents. Accumulations $967.49.

Iba. E. C. HODGES, $68.75.-By Mrs. E. C. Hodges of Anderson, S. C.,
December 25, 1925, the income therefrom to be used in assisting poor
to obtain an education.

Joa

W. Hu1111ERT, $1, 00.00.-By Rev. John W. Humbert, the income
1lled in a loan to an outstanding student to assist him with his expenses.
tions $2,644.96.

A. W. LOVE AND WIFE, $1,000.00.-Memorial by A. W. Love and , ife of
Grove, S. C., the income to be used in assisting worthy students.
tions $967.12.

A. McCuu.ouGH, $1,000.00.-By Mr. Jos. A. McCullough of Green-

s. C., in March,

1934.

Accumulations

268.48.

IuRPn, 2,500.00.-By her son, Mr. D. S. Iurph, of
~-ton, D. C., the income to be loaned to students of scholarship, characmd promise. Accumulations $1,691.37.
NAOMI McCARTHY SHJRU:Y, $30,000.00.-By Mrs. Shirley of Co-

S. C., the income to be u ed in loans to needy ministerial students of
lletboclist Church.

Accumulations $10,256.76.

Ulll MILTON STACKnousE, $1,000.00.-By Mr. H . f . Stackhouse of
College, S. C., the income to be used as a loan to help some worthy,
ltlldents, preferably from farlboro County. Accumulations 750.00.
Ww.1A11 STOKES, $2,000.00.-By his widow, Mrs. Ella L. Stokes
~g, S. C., in July, 1904, the income from which is to be used
lolll fund in aiding deserving and needy students from Orangeburg
• Accumulations $2,986.84.
P. WANNAMAKER, $3,500.00.-By Mr. John E. Wannamaker of St.
I,

S. C., the income to be used for loans to ambitious and worthy

Accamulations $2,850.83.

A WATTS, $1,500.00.-By Mrs. Mary A. Watts of Abbeville, S. C.,
, 1917, the income from which is to be used in assisting students
to enter the mini try of the Methodist Epi copal Church South
the judgment of the College, are unable to help themselves. Accumu~

$3,0JJ.88.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOAN FUNDS

M ANDREW LYON FuND.-By his widow and son, James Fuller

H. W. ACK£RMAN FuND.-By Mr. H. W. Ackerman of Lanclrma.
Value $129.10.
H. C. BETHE!A FuND.-By Mr. H. C. Bethea of Dillon, S. C. Valm
J. N. BETHE!A FuND.-By Mr. J . N. Bethea of Dillon, S. C. Value
BETHEL METHODIST CHURCH FuND.-By Bethel Methodist Cburc:b,
tanburg, S. C. Value $987.21.

lld daughter, Inez St. C. Lyon, in memory of their father. Value $121.00.
)(. McK!OWN FuND.-By Mr. Boyd M. McKeown of Nashville,

Value $74.50.
S. MoNTCOKERY FuND.-By Mr. Walter S. Montgomery, Sr., of
1, S. C., in memory of Frank and Albert Montgomery. Value

EDWARD P. CHAMBERS Fu ND.- By his daughter, Mrs. Marica W
Greenville, S. C. Value $128.05.
Cuss OP 1880-T. B. STACKHOUSE FUND.-By Mr. T. B. s~
Columbia, S. C., and his classmates. Value $4,568.83.
Ct.Ass OF 1905 FuND.-By the class of 1905. Value $118.50.
WILLIAM COLEMAN FUND.-By Mr. William Coleman of Union,
Value $107.86.
BLA ND CONNOR MEMORIAL FuND.-By his mother of Fort Motte,
Value $353.59.
WARR EN DuPRE FuND.-By the Rotary Club of Spartanburg, S. C.

$888.97.
A FRIEND FuND.-From New York City. Value $4,514.39.
C. E. GAILLARD FuND.-By Dr. C. E. Gaillard of Spartanbarr,
Value $15.7 .
WM. BUTLER GARRETT III FuND.-By his father and mother, Ret.
Mrs. W. B. Garrett of the Upper South Carolina Conference. Value
AoDa: F. GARVIN Fu ND.-By Mrs. Addie F. Garvin of Spartanbarr,
Value $104.50.

cw York City. Value

T. PRINCE FUND.-By Mr. James T . Prince of Atlanta, Ga. Value
J. Iba RtueERT-ARTHUR G. REMBERT FuND.-By Dr. and Mrs. A. G.
of Spartanburg, S. C. Value $190.35.
HILL D1sTRICT FUND.-By the Rock Hill District, Upper South
Conference. Value $208.21.
W. SISSIONS FUND.-By Mr. F. W. Sessions. Value $143.10.
If ErwoRTH LEAGUE FuND.-By Shandon Methodist Church, CoS. C. Value $75.29.
SMITH FuND.-By Rev. Coke Smith. Value $192.42.
T. SMITH AND Wrn FUND.-By Mr. J. T. Smith. Value $261.53.
N. SNYDEI TRUSTEE FuND.-By a Friend, Spartanburg, S. C. Value

J, STAm>an

FUND.-By Rev. A. J. Stafford, Spartanburg, S. C.

s. c.

]AMES D. HAMMETT FuND.-By Mr. James D. Hammett, Andenmt,
Value $22,190.84.
CHARLES T. HAMMOND FuND.-By Mr. Charles T. Hammond of
wood, S. C. Value $359.79.
MARY ELIZABETH Hn.r.s FuND.-By Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Hilt., of
lumbia, S. C., as a loan fund for students preparing for the miniatrJ,
special reference to service in the mission fields. Value $100.00.
W. H. Hooci;:s FuND.-By Rev. W. H. Hodges and family of tbe
Carolina Conference. Value $1,041.01.
MR. AND MRs. W. A. HOOD FuND.-By Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Hickory Grove, S. C. Value $404.40.
A. W. JACKSON FuND.-By Mr. A. W. Jackson. Value $8.34.
WALTF:R G. JACKSON FuND.-By Mr. Walter G. Jackson of S
S. C. Value $211.75.
Ma. AND Mas. T. J . JORDAN FuND.-By Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jordan.

$477.27.

.

Col. Geo. W. Wannamaker, Atlanta,
:AID Wl!l.LING FuND.-By Mr. Edward Welling, Charleston, S. C.

-.w.

, WalTrDtLD B. WHARTON MEMORIAL FUND.-By his widow, Mrs.
J, Wharton, and children, Mrs. Louise McLaughlin, W. Carlisle, Edward
, and Rev. Marvin T. Wharton. Value $262.10.
T. W1LJt!ISON FuND.-By the Wilkerson family of Hickory Grove,

Vllae $146.40.

S. WILJtUSON FuND.-By the Wilkerson family of Hickory Grove,
Vllae $669.73.
D. WYATT FUND.-By Mr. Julien D. Wyatt, Pickens, S. C. Value
A Cmz!N or FoRT MILL, Fort Mill, S. C.

W. E. LucAs FuND.-By Mr. W. E. Lucas of Laurens, S. C. Value

Value

Value $50.00.

ScHOLARSH1rs

SCHOLARSHIPS
Through the generous gifts of endowed scholarshi p funds by frimla el
College several scholarships have been established for deserving studeall.
scholarships are supported by the income from invested funds. All
endowments are held in trust and are kept separate and distinct fraa
holdings of the College. All income is faithfully applied in accordlace
the terms of the gift.
All scholar hips are awarded for one year by a committee of adllnilll....
officers and are to be used exclusively in the payment of college fees.
of an endowed scholarship in one year may apply for a renewal of this
ship for the succeeding year, which may or may not be granted.
Any student enrolled in the College, or any prospective student 1111J
for a scholarship. No application, however, may be made formally b)' a
pective student until application for admission has been made, all neauur
dentials presented, and notification of acceptance given.
The College reserves the right to withdraw the grant of a
the close of any semester, from a student whose scholarship is not
and who, for any other reason, is rega rded as not in accord with tbe
and standards that the College seeks to maintain (by satisfactory
meant the making of at least an average grade of C on the semester's
The College reserve the right to withd raw the grant of free tuitial.
close of any semester, from a student whose scholarship is not satis
who, for any reason, i regarded as nor in accord with the ideals and
that the College seeks to maintain (by sati factory scholarship is
making of at least an average grade of C on the semester's work) .
No grant of scholarship or free tuition will be made to help
expenses of a student enrolled in the Summer School.
All applications for scholarships should be made to Dean C. C. N
Wofford College.
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
The Bernard M. Ba ruch Scbola r ahipa are based on
ings from the scholarship endowment. Schola rships are
to worthy students who possess outstanding qualities and promile.
scholarships are open either to students enrolled in college or to
Freshmen.
The Dr. Lewia Jones Blake Scholarship is based on the annual
ings of the sc holars hip en dowment. Thi s sc holarship is awarded
dents selected on the bas is of character, leadership, and in
promi se.
The Clif ton M a nufa cturinir Company Sch olarahip is based
annual earnings o f the scholarship endowment. This scholarship ii
to boys of Clifton Mills eligible for college.
The D. E . Converae Compa ny Scholarship is based on the annal
ings of the scholarship endowment. This scholarship is restricted to
the D. E . Converse Mills eligible for college.

AND
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Tiie Fairforeat Finiabinir Company Scboiarabip is based on the annua l
of the scholarship endowment. This award is restricted to an emor the son of an employee in the Fairforest Finishing Company. How' when then: is no application for this scholarship, it may be diverted to
other worthy boy.

Tiie William

A. Law Scholarsb ip a a r e base d on the annua l earnings
Scholarsh ips are awarded annually to a
of students known as the "William A. Law Scholars," selected on
lllaia of scholarsh ip, character, and leadership. These scholarships are open
to students enrolled in college or to incoming F reshmen.

the scholarship endowment.

lliDa Mill Scbolarabip is ba sed on the ea rnings of th e scholarship
•l»W!Dellt.

This award is restricted to an employee or the son of an em-

in Mills Mill. However, when there is no application for this scholarit may be diverted to some other worthy boy.

Tiie Pacolet Manufacturinir Compa ny Scholars hip is ba sed an th e anearnings of the scholarship endowment. Students from Pacolet ManufacCompany mu t be given first consideration. If there is no student who
mirou of availing himself of this opportunity, Wofford College shall have
ricbt to use the proceeds in granting other scholarships.
Sima-Lylea-Dawkina-Ma rtin Scholars hip is based on the annua l
from the scholarship endowment. The award of this scholarship is
to an orphan boy from Spartanburg, Union, or Fairfield County.

Spa~ Milla Scholars h ip is based on the annual earnings of
1Cbolarsh1p endowment. If a student connected in some way with Spartan
meeta qualifications for entering college, the income from this fund will
lo~ person. If no one qualifies from Spartan M ills, the income may be
lo aid some other student.
HONORARY SCHOLARSHIPS

n... Honorary

Scbolarabipa paying tuition of $250.00 are annually
to undergraduates. One is held by a member of the Sophomore Class
"1 a member of the Junior Class, and one by a member of the Senio;
The Sophomore scholarship is awarded on the basis of the scholastic
of the Freshman year; the Junior scholarship on the basis of the scholastic
of the Sophomore year; and the Senior scholarship on the basis of the
• work of the J unior year. Scholastic attainments and character a re
lllle hues of these a wards.

Hoaorary Scbolarabip paying tuition of $250.00 is awarded annuthe basis of scholastic attainment and character, to a young man of
Flduatini class in the Spartanburg High School who makes the highest
record among the men of his class.
CID

HMCll'UT Scbolarabip paying tuition of $250.00 is awa r ded annuthe basis of scholastic attainment and character, to a young man of
~class in the Spartanburg Junior College who makes the highest
record among the men of his class.
CID
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LOANS
Loans are made to worthy students for the purpose of helping them to
plete their college course. The College, therefore, insists that the baacilll•
shall be worthy in scholarship, character, and conduct.
Loans are administered through an advisory committee of oflic:en fll
College. In the case of endowed loan funds, only the earnings of thae
are used for loans, and the amount available annually depends upon the '
from investments and on the amount repaid on loans previously made to
dents. There are other loan funds in which both the principal and the
are used for loans, and the amount available annually depends on the
repaid on loans previously made to students.
The following regulations govern the making of all student loans:
1. No loan shall be made to a student who violates any of the
of the College or whose scholastic work is unsatisfactory.
Z. A student is not eligible for a loan until he has been in residence for
semester.
3. Loans will be made only to students who are taking a regular
leading to a degree.
4. Every applicant for a loan must present with the application such
as the Treasurer of the College may approve, and no money shall be
before a note with approved security is in the hands of the Treasurer.
5. No loan may be made to defray any other expenses than those of
lation, tuition, room-rent, or board.
6. The amount of the loan that may be made in any one year ....
exceed the sum of $250.00.
7. Interest at the rate of 4 per cent annually shall be charged for all
and the interest must be paid annually.
8. In the event of a student's leaving college prior to his graduatial,
note becomes due at once.
9. Applications for loans should be made to Mr. Jos. K. Davis, T
of the College, on blanks secured from the Treasurer's office. The
or withholding of a loan is a matter entirely within the discretion of 1111
visory committee.

HONORS, PRIZES, AND MEDALS
HONORS

Tiie deiree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science with honors is
under the following rules :

Sladenta who have completed a minimum of ninety-two semester-hours in
College are eligible for general honors at graduation. Those who
• aftrage of at least two and one-half quality-points per semester-hour
l9CQl11111tnded for a degree mag11a cum laude. Those who earn two and
quality-points per semester-hour are recommended for a degree
ftllll lawle. All semester-hours taken in Wofford College on which
ll9llent receives a grade are counted in the determination of honors.

PRIZES AND MEDALS

Ta SocmY 0RATORJCAL

M£DAL.-This medal is contested for by two rep. .lllliifts from each of the literary societies. The winner represents Wofford
Slate Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest held in April of each year.

TUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
Since 1879 there has been an active Yo1111g Me11's Christian Assoriolitl
the College. For better adaptation to local purposes this Association
developed into the Stude11t Christian Associatio1i.
Ever year the Association issues a printed hand-book, which giwa
portant information about the College and the Associaton. It contains
things that a new student particularly should know. A copy is praealllt
each student at the opening of the session. The Association seeks to
all possible service to new students in getting themselves adjusted to
life.
LITERARY SOCIETIES
The Preston and Carlisle-Snyder Societies meet weekly for im
in declamation, composition, and debate. While member hip is voluntarJ,
officials of the College urge those students with aptitude and ability for
speaking and debating to join one of the e societies and to continue in
membership throughout their college course.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
The St11dmt Gover11111e11t Associatio1i is an organization of the entire
body. In its regular meetings it considers matters of common student •
such as social functions, athletics, publications, the enforcement of the
System in its application particularly to fairness on examinations, and
pertinent interests that promote the welfare of the student body.
SELF-GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS IN DORMITORIU
Students residing in Carlisle and Snyder Halls have organized
into self-govenri1ig associatio11s for the protection of the property ...
maintenance of order and proper standards of gentlemanly conduct.
Dean of the College cooperates with Executive Committees elected bJ
students in carrying out the purposes of these organizations and in
their rules and regulations.
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rading upon various aspecrs of international relations, bring imlecturers to the College, and meet every two weeks for an hour's

THE WOFFORD COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
organization known as the Wofford College Musical AssociaProm this Association there is selected each year a group of students
musical ability is such as to fit them for membership in the Glee Club.
Chib 11 specially trained by a competent director and normally makes
concert tour throughout the state.

in.. ii an

SIGMA UPSILON

Utsilon is an honorary fraternity, its membership consisting of a
of upperclassmen and several faculty members whose common inter_ . around li terature. Meetings are held at which the members critM other's literary productions and discu s literary topics.
Pl GAMMA MU

Go.111a Mw is a national social science honor frarernity. The purof this fraternity is to ingrain in its members the ideals of tolerance
and scientific procedure in dealing with the complex social problem:

daJ.

This fraternity, which enrolls students with high ratings in

~ courses, does not seek to support any particular economic pat,_ IOClcty. It does, however, encourage its members to adopt objecftlmreb and painstaking fact-finding before coming to any specific de-

CHI BETA PHI

B'!° Plti is. an honorary scientific fraternity, composed of students
ID the sciences and the research work being done in those fields
leclp. It meets fortnightly for the reading of papers and for round

6cuaion.

THE STRATFORD PLAYERS
Slratford Players is composed of a group of students who are parinterested in the study of drama and the product'ion of plays.
BLUE KEY

DEBATING COUNCIL
Each year Wofford participates in a number of intercollegiate
with the leading colleges and universities of this section. Teams are
of men chosen in competitive try-outs and trained by members of the
Separate intercollegiate debares are held for Freshmen. The debllea
scheduled and conducted by a local organi zation, "The
supervision and control of a member of the Faculty.
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
In view of present wo rld conditions and the necessary relation of
own country to them, a numbe r o f students, under the leadership of a
ber of the Faculty, have organized them elves into a club for the bdllr
derstanding of these condition s. The members of the club undertalie

K11 is a national honorary leadership fraternity. It is designed to
dlclle students who have been active in extra-currcular activities an d
ft

maintained a scholastic record above the average.

DELTA PHI ALPHA
P~ Alpha, the nationa~ honorary German fraternity, seeks to honor
ID German and to gt~e students thereby an incentive for higher
Upperclassmen of high scholastic standing in German are eligmemberahip.

LES COP AINS FRANCAIS

Co#Oifu Francois is an honorary organization encouraging scholar_ , students of French, and offering an opportunity for the use of
lanpage through extra-curricular activities.
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SIGMA TAU ALPHA
Sigma Ta" Alpha is an honorary religious fraternity, organized b
purpose of cultivating Christian fellowship among students and offerilf
portunities for religious activiries.

PRE-MEDICAL SOCIETY
The Pre-Medical Society was organized in 1946 fo r the parpclll
acquainting the pre-medical students with the field of medicine
furthering their interest in the profession. Lectures by promineD
sons in the field of medicine feature the monthly meetings, and one
ing each year is of the lyceum type, with the public invited to
Member hip in the society is limited to Juniors and Seniors.
SE NIOR ORDE R OF GNOMES
The Senior Order of G110111es gathers together four of ~he most
and influential members of the Senior Class. Each year, near the end of
session, the retiring Senior Order elects the new members.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
The following publications afford to those students who have special aptifor such matters excellent training in journalism, as well as in busimanagement; and interested students are assisted and encouraged by
FKUlty in their efforts.

THE OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Tu Old Gold and Black is a newspaper edited by the students. It keeps

THE BLOCK "W " CLUB
The Block "W" Club is an honorary organization.
for membership only after he has made a block
sports: football, basketball, track, or baseball.

record of the news and happenings of the campus, together with edicommcnts and interpretations of matters of special interest to students.

THE JOURNAL

SOCIAL F RATERNITIES
The following social fraternities have chapters in the Collqe:
Kappa Pi, Alplia Lambda Tau, Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Alplwl,
Sigma, Lambda Clii Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilqtt,
STUDENT HONOR COUNCIL
The duty of immediate supervision, guidance, and control of
entrusted to the Dean of the College. He has general oversight of tlle
duct of students and the administering of discipline. However, th
expressed willingness of the students of the College to assume the
of maintaining high standards of morals and honor at all times, the
body has properly become in a great degree self-governing in this
The students have adopted an H 011or System, which functions
Stude11t Honor Cou11ci/, composed of the pre ident of the Honor S
only officer, and the president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer
student body, together with the presidents of the four classes.
Honor System the students them elves are responsible for bringiar
attention of the Student Honor Council any ungentlemanly conduct«
breach of honor on the part of students. The Student Honor Com
authority to investigate all cases submitted to it by the students aad to
recommendations concerning them to the Dean of the College.

u•

TM Jo11n1al was established in 1889 and is a magazine intended to repretbe best intellectual life of the student body. In addition to its editorials,
•terial in ir consists of essays on serious topics, stories, and poems, and
method of treatment is literary in cha;acter. It is published five times
the school year.
THE BOHEMIAN

Tu Bolttmian is a handsome, illustrated volume published annually near
clOle of the yea r by the student body. It is a history of the class itself
ut its college course, and a record of all student activities and
lllinemen1ts for the current year- literary, oratorical, athletic, social, and
••--an,d the illustrations include photographs of various groups and
organizations and pictures of campus scenes and buildings.

ROLL OF STUDENTS
SENIOR CLASS, 1946-'47

DEGREES CONFERRED, 1946
BACHE LOR OF ARTS DECREE
John Byron Stone, Jr.
Walter Eugene Campbell, Jr.
Haley Fiske Thomas
Clifton Eugene J ones
Morrell Livingston Thomas, Jr.
Daniel Murdoch McCaskill
Robe rt Houston Weldon
William Charles McCraw, Jr.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
James Carl Phillips
H arwood Beebe, Jr.
hades DeRoy Potter
H arold Reid Carter
Eugene Preston Rutledge
H enry Wright Gib on
Meyer Robert Sonneborn
Edward Wat on H ook, Jr.
hades David Williams, Jr.
Charle William Huff
J ohn Lewis Williams
MASTER OF ARTS DECREE
Clarence Poe Parker
James Walker Griffin
HONORS IN GRADUATING CLASS
Ma g n a Cum L a ude

Clifton Eugene J ones
Honora ry D egrees

James Milton Ariail, Litt. D.
Cyrus Bassett Dawsey, D. D.

William Butler Garrett, D. D.
Homer Lloyd Franklin Shuler, D.

City and State
8 ....-...................................................................................................Canton, . C.
, E. \\'................................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C.
W. S............................................................................................. St. George, S. C.
, R. A........................................................................... _.......... Spartanburg, S. C.
W. L., Jr ............................................................................................... Greer, . C.
ter, J. E .............................. ·-······················································ partanburg, S. C.
D. W ..................................................._......................................Rock Hill, . C.
, }. F........................................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
F. L. .................................................................................................. Florence, S. C.
, C. G.............. _..................................................................... Blacksburg, S. C.
}. \\'., Jr ..................................................................................... Cowp n , . C.
· , T.• ' .................................................................................................. .Inman, S. C.
n, J. H ............................................................................................... Greer, . C.
J. L......................................................................................................... na, . C.
B. A., Jr ....................................................................................... onver se, . C.
D. E. ........................................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C.
H. C. ........................................................................... ·-·········· partanburg, . C.
R. H ....... _...,......................................................................................Inman, S. C.
D. S., Jr...................-.......................................................... partanburg, S. C.
W. R..................................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
g, A. M., Jr ....................................................................... partanburg, . C.
C., Jr....._.................................................................................... Spartanburg, . C.
T. C.......................................................................................................Owings, . C.
, J. R., Jr.........................................................................._................. \i eldon, . C.
G. 8., Jr ...................................................................................Spartanburg, S. C.
T. \\'..................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
H. E...................................................................................- .............. Conway, '. C.
B. B...·-·····························-···························································Barnwel l, . C.
, D. H ...........................................................................................\ alterboro, . C.
C. D...................................................................................................P lzer, . C.
L. G......................................................................................................... nion, S. C.
· \V. H ......................................................................................... Gr en ville, S. C.
K. 1................................................................... -................................. he ter, . C.
, E. C. ..........................................................................................5-partanburg, . C.
, J. D.................................................................................................Gr enville, S. C.
, L.A., Jr............................................................. ........................ partanbu rg, . C.
J. C., Jr ......................................................................................... olumbia, . C.
, J. W...........................................................................................Gre nwood, . C.
, E. B., Jr........................................................................................... l\1arion, . C.
B. 1..-............................................................................................J on ville, . C.
M. J................................................................................................... Cayce, . C.
E. M..................................... .................................................... Early Branch, . C.
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Name
City -4 S
Heckard, F. L .............. ·-···································································-·····-····Marioa,
Hellam , R. D............................... _............................................................ Laurcns,
Hendri x, E. F .............................. - ..................................................... Spartanburr,
Hill, J . Q............................. ·-·······································································-Lyman,
Holler, A. C., Jr .................................................. ·-·······-···················Spartanburs,
Holmes, W. 0 ......................................................................................·-···-···Saxoa, S.
Horde, R L .................................................. ·-·········································-···Chcsnee,
Horne, \ . A ........ ·-·····················································-·······························Pacolet,
Hornung, W. R .............................................. ·-·······-·······························Brooldyn,
Hubbard, W. B ........................................................................................... Andenoa,
Hugh ton, G. F ., Jr ...........•.................. _................................................. Fairiorat,
Isley, R K ....·-······································································-·····-····Spartanburr.
Jack on, L. A .......................................................................................... -... Florence,
Johnson, E. L ... ·-··············-····-··················································-·····-····Chesnee,
Jones, J. P. ···················-········-····································-···················SpartanhmJ,
Karalekas, . P ....................·-······································-·············-·······Brooklyn,
Karow, E. R ......................................................................................... Spartanburs,
Kennedy, W. B ............................................... ·-·········-·-······-···········Spartanburs,
Kinley, G. L ........................................................................·-···-·················Mebane,
Lancaster, F. M ....... ·-·····-···-·-···········-·················································-····Unioa,
Linn, D. L .......·-·················-······································-············-···········Grecnville,
M cG uffin, H . A ............................•....................................- ................ Spartanburs,
M cTeer, D. G......................................................... ·-··············-···········Hardeeville,
Mandanis, J . P. ··················-······························································Spartanbarr.
M edlock, F. £ .................·-············-··························································Laurent,
M errill, V............................................... ·-·············-················-······-··Spartanburs,
Miller, J. J ·-············································-······-·············································Lyman,
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Summer, R. 0 .......................................................................... -................... lnman,
wygert, C. L., Jr . ............................................................................ Spartanburr,
Taylor, A. M., ] r . ..................................................................................Columbia,
Taylor, I. ......................................................................................... Spartanburg,
Thoma , ]. H ............................................................................................._ moab,
Thoma , ]. R ...................................................................................... Orangcburg,
Thompson, H. A ........................................................................_.......Greenwood,
Tillotson, M. L ................................................................................. Spartanburg,
aughn, . W .............................................................. :...................... Spartanburc,
Wat on, H. H., Jr ............................................................................. partanburc,
W at on, J . E ............................................................................................... Chcsnee,
We tbury, T. ]., ] r. .................................................................................. Swnter,
Whitaker, P., Jr . .................................................................................... Columbia,
White ide, R. R ................................................................................. Spartanburr,
Wilker on, ].
.........................................................................................Gaff11e1,
Willi , ]. D ......................................................................................... Spartanburc,
Wit on, E . L ....................................................................... :......................... Duncaa,
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N-.e
]. D...............................................................................................Tucapau,
C. H ., Jr ............................................................................... Campobello,
ord, \V. C. ............................................................................................ Inman,
W. E., Jr. .............................................................................. partanburg,
t, J. B...............................................................................................John ton,
W. M...........................................................................................Johnston,
rman, 0. 0 ............................................................................. partanburg, S. C.
n J. £ ............................................................................... pa rtanburg,
FRESHMAN CLASS, 1946-'47

c.

J. A., Jr.····························-················································ partanburg,
(Spartanburg lllgh

chool)

N.....-........................................................................................ pa rtanburg, S. C.
(Sparta nburg High

chool)

C. R..................................... -..........................................................Duncan, S. C.
(Uun ·an Ulgh

cho I)

S. L, Jr ................................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg lllgh School)

L. D............................................................................. Gallivant Ferry, S. C.
(Aynor High

cllool)

c.

, C. S....................................-............................................................. Ruth,
(Rutherfordton-Spinda le ( . C.) High

ch ool

os, P ................................................................................... Spartanburg, S.
(

~artnnburg

High School)

C. M......................................................................................... t. George, S. C.
(9t. George High School)

E. H. Jr. ·········································································-···············Ea
ley S. C.
(Easley Hl&h School )
B................................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High Scl1ool)

B. 8 .............................................................................................1 landton, S. C.
(Lodge High

chool)

, D. S......................................................................................... Spartanburg,
(Spartanburg High School)

, F. 0 ......... -........................................................................ Blacksburg,
(Blacksburg

entrallzed High

chool)

s. c.
s. c.

, H. M., Jr.............................................................................Georgetown, S. C.
(Georgetown High

chool)

c.

, A. W..... -...................................................................................... Lyman,
(Wellford-Lymn n -Tucapau High

cl1ool)

0. W.........................................................................................Walterboro,
(Walterboro High

chool)

s. c.

, J. M................................................................................... andy Lake, P en na.
(Garrick High

chool, Plll.sburgb, Pa .)

B. F................................................................................................. Buffalo, S. C.
( nlon High School)

, T. R. ...- ................................................................................ Spartanburg,

J.

(Spartanburg High

chool)

c.

C••... -........................................................................................Green ville, S.
(Parker High School)

J. H ..................................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High School)

t, P.

J, Jr . ...................................................................... partanburg, S. C.
(Spartanburg High

chool)

)(, E................................................................................................... Aynor, S. C.
(Conway High School)

, W. K.....................................................................·-···············Lanca ter, S. C.
(Buford High cl1ool )
R. H., Jr................................................................................... Columbia, S. C.
(Columbia nigh

chool)
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Name

Brandon, J. H.............
City lllld S'*
Breeden, G. G., Jr. .........................~'.~~~;;.-~·i);.-;ii·'iiiiii; .... cli.~ii................. Spartanburi,
Bringman R
'(Cibe~~~~...iiiiii; ...Scl;;;o·i;............................Chesoee, S.

. . J.....................

(Biiii~;~iii~"(P'~~~:i.. liiiih ... cl;;;(,'jj"_ ........Gettysburg,

Brown, L. M.

N..,
P. L...............................................

S.

Brown, M. P ..... ;·~:·:::::::::·~.::::-.-.:-.'.·\v-~;i~~·iT"ii'iti'b.....ct;~~ii.......................Woodruf, S.
Brown R c
(f~j;~;u~'b;;~ti.. liiiih··scl;;;;;ij................. Spartanburg, S.
Bruce • c.. E ............................ i·s:p·~~i~~b~;ji"iii'tii;""~h'ooi'i .................Spartanburi, S.
,

(Wellford- Ly;;;~·~·:T;;~~·p-~·~"ii'i"i."'"'""""""'"""-...Lyman,

00000 000 0000000H0 0000 0 0 0 0 0000000000000

Bryson, B...............................~~derson Boys' miii;""cli'~jj"""""'''"""Andcrsoa,
Buddin, J. H
(·sp-~·.:i~~b~;ii..ii'itih.. s~ooi.................. Spartanburr,
•

........................................... ..............

G

cbool)

S.

s.
s.

Burnett, J. J., Jr..............:.... i.n~·~j;"liiii"liiiih'""cl.'~jj""""""""""Rock Hill, S.
Button, w. L..............
...(sj;~~-~-ii-~ii ..iiiiih'"scli;;;;ij................Spartanburg, S.
Byce, M. E.......... ............. (s·.;~-~~·ii·~~ii-Iiiiih' ....cli;;;;ij................. Spartanburg, S.
Camp, J. w. r ..................... i.i~·i;!~;~i... Iiiiih'"scl,;;;;ij.................. Spartanburs, S.
......................

)

.. .. Iiiiih'"scl;~~ii .........................Grccnville,
Camp w . A . J ...............................
(Park~;

~~~~: ~:~~~:~~;~.~ji~;~.f~Lf~i~~:;~~;~~~:
.............iii~~-Iiiiih'"scl;;;~ii.............................. .lnman,

Cannon J. A

Cannon: R. ~-.-:::.-.-.-.................... i~-~t;,i~··i~··Biiiii''scl;ooi'i''''""''''''Fountain Inn,
Cannon, w. D. Jr ................(sj;~~~~-;;i,·~;ji·liiiih'"scl;;;;;jj'............... Spartanburg,
Carmichael F. •M ................(..;;~·;u;~b;;;j;"ii'iiih.... ~h'ooi'i ................ Spartanburg,

,

.............................

(Mu1ii;;~· ..:iiiiiii-·scl;oo'ii ............................Mullim,
C
(Welltorci:r.;;;;~·:T;;~j;~·~··ii'i'h"s.......................... Dtmcan,
...........................................
g chool)
0
(Wood;~ir ..ii'iiii;·....cl;;;;;j................... Spartanburg,
.......................................................
)
Chambers, W. c., Jr................~-~~-man High ...cli;;oii.......................... _Inmaa,
Champion, D. C......:....... (Fort oa1~~~...iG~:i·"iiijii;"8cl';ooii................Fort Gan.,
Clark A. o
.............(M'~·_y;;"Iiiiih'"scli;;;;ij"""""""""'"'Spartanburg,
Clark. B. D...........................(ii;;iib;l"sj;;b;ii;-ii·igh..~b....l)······· .............. Cowpem.
Ca e, w.
Casey, J
.
Casey, R.

F .................................

Oark J D
................ i:ioh'~i;j;;"iiiiii;··acl;""jj""""""""""'"'"'Johnstoa,
• · ...................................ii?~~i.·.;~ ..iiiiih'"scl;.:ii.......................... Grccmillr,
I

• •• •••••• • • •••• •

00

City and State

W. ]., Jr. ........ - .........'.~~artanbu~ii ..Eiiiih'"scl;;;;;jj"""""'""'Spartanburg, s. C.
C. D
( arltsle 11tii'ii~·;;: .... ~ii'o;;i:"li~·~;b;; ...... 8..................Manning s C
...... -....................................
rg, . C.)
• .
•
'
(Galfney"i:i'i.ih.... ~i;~~i·i ............................Gaffney, S. C.

Brown, G. D ................i\v~iii~;'d:·i:;:;;;~·~:·T;;~·.;~;; ..i:i·iii;.... ~h'~i'j"'"· .......... Lyman, S.

Bryant, J E
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o...:::::::~:::::::~---( .. ;;~·;t~~b;;~~-·ii-iiiii' ... ci;~~·ii ................ Spartanburg, s. c.
--i·s;;~·;;;,:~b~;ji"ii'iiI'ii· · · ·cl;oo·i ................. Spartanburg

........... _....,

)

'

c.

(Welltord-Ly·.;;~;;:·-r~~~j;;;~ ·liiiih ... cl; ..................Tucapau S C

A.

...........................................
ool)
• ·
(In man High · ...j,;; jj............................... .Inman, S.
0

w.

(Bo.iii;;i1 .. ·;;;-.;;1~·ii·i ..h...........................Spartanburg

Jr
,

• ...................

A. E.........................'.~~~:~~~!:'.'.~:::~~~~:

L. J.....................

. ·~o;;i·i
.

1001)

s

'

c.·

C
•

•

.......................J onesville, S. c.
(Union High " j;00 j'j.................................Union, s. c .

.~ ';:_".: ~-= : :i·:;::;~~:,~:,:

: : .: =~~:::: ~: ~·

F. w............. ...... (.sj;~·.:ta;;j;~ji ..iii'iii"s~·00i·i ................ Spartanburg,

s. c.

: := :::::1~~~1;,:1::00~.:1>::: :::::~::." s~.: c~.:
D. E.-....................................... ..
R. A.............................. ~.~-~-~~~~~"iiiiii;· ....·.;;;;;ij'.......................... Roebuck, S. C.
!lilllowab. A
(Cowpeo's"'jjjjij;""'cl;~~-jj"""'"""""""""Cowpens S C
c.
..
..y..................... New York • N. y.
.......................
•
ork, N y )
'
•
•
....:::::yi~;;;i;;i;;;;;: ..iiijii; .. ·:~j;0·~i·i .........:.... .'.. Hemingway, s. c.
R. H..
(·...;~~i;;;;jj~·;ii ..iiiiih ....cl.......1................... partanburg S
--.............................
100 )
•
• c.
W. G
(Cyprus ii'i"'i."'"cl; 00'j"'~i........................ Salt Lake c·t Utah
................................... ..... •
•
&GUil,
tab)
I y,
' C. C.
(Hopkins nt1:i1..8ct;;;oi:..iiop.. kl.................... Spring Valley M1'n11.
• -.............. ....
n.s, llllnn.)
,
W. E...................... ...(T'~;·i~;:a ..i:i·i.:h.... ~o~·ij" ................... Campobello, s. c.
J. L. Jr
"'"'(co;.;.. ;;~"iiijij,""choo'ij"""""""""""""Conver e s c
L. 'B....:.::::::::::::::· ....
...... hoo.ii' ................................Union:
c:
c.
W. R •
(Hen·;.·;;:ao;;~jjj~"i"'."C:i"iiiiih"Scl; ......... Hender onville

~ ---i·&;·~-;;i-p~;k Biiih'"scl;~~i-- ·N~;

-i.ii~io;;··ii·i.:i;

................................................
(Woo<lrurr Blgl; ..

J, L...................

s:

. ool)
•
::~:i;~~-jj ............................ Enoree, S. C.

I. S., III ..........::::........(.. ·;;j;;;j~... ii.i.;·,;.... ·~j;~;;i·j ........................... Taylor , s. c.

J,

c._...........~C.. ...........
•r~i~·}ii'iii;;;;; .. ··~ii'ooi:"&~;b·-;.;;
Manning s. c.
.•...·8·..................
.
'
.)

B
(Butberrordto~:.. j;i~ci~i~·· .. ~- -i ....i ................... Rutherfordto
.,.. --........................
n ra Rlgh cbool)
n,
(Green Cr~ek .. Iiiiih'-...~ho~i '................................
ampobello, . .)Melvin Hi'll,

II'

c.

c.
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Fant, W . L.........................................
Ciiy 01111 Sllll
F e, H. G., Jr. ...... .
(Anderso-~"iior~·;·ii'iiii;....~.hooii.................... Andcrsoa,
Ford F
..(.... ;;;jj;icjji~" iiiiii; "'"·iio;;i; .... ~·;.;·i,·;i;i. .............. ew Rochelle,
, . G............................
11e, Nebr.)
Forlidas, P . J ......................... "i.Nici;o·i~"ii·1i:·,;.... ~i;ooi'i ............................. ichols,
Foster J R J
(:-iii'ici~-~~··uijii; ....ct;;;o·i;·~~~i..ch.........~ .............. Spartanburg,
• • ., r .
, ..11ss.)
Fre
T
.............iMiii""ji;i~ii-·6i ........>..iii"h
......................... Mill Sprin•
eman, . B.....
· · · ll chool)
...,
.....i.A'i~~~·;;;i~;·ii'iii1~·· .. cb'o;;i·.......1............................ Spartanbu...
• n on Mills, N . C.)
• ..,
GaII man, . w...........
Garner, J. H
................(j'o~~~·;jj'j~'·ijjjij;'"~j;(;0'jj'"''"·· ...............Jonesvillc,
Gibb , J.
.............................. T·~·io~...jjj"j; ......iiooii...........................Jonesville,
" Jr .....................................
Gilbert, o. L............
(Shelby (N·: .. ·:i-"fijjij;"·-~-hooii"................... Spindalc,
Gore, A. . T ...........:'.:~::~~~~~::~~;;~:"ii'i.ii;'"'C'i;~i:··o~~-,;1~·;:··0 ~:i- ................Atlant1,
Gore, J. M.
(A·;.;;;;~"iiijii; .. ··Cj;00 j'j '" """·...Gallivants Ferry,

"""J.
J.

::

~~,:~~: : ~. )::_ '.~~:~~ ~;;~ ;:~~
.

,

Hammond,

•

................ ........

. w.........

0 IC, N . • )

(Sji~;i.",;~ii;;;.ii"liiiih.....cl; 00jj'"" ......... ..

Hanna,
E................. :::::::::::(:~~~~~~~~~::~~~·i:i;····cl;<i'<ii'i .............. ..
Harley, C.
(Woodru!T u11:h.... ci;00i'i "...........................Enorcc,
Harmon J. B., ··················-·
Jr............... :~:·ii~·;u;;;ii~;;:..ii·i,;i;"s~hooi_i, ............... partanburg,

::::; :· R.:

~ -· · · iC~~~'.ii~i:;·'.~;.,~ii

~:: G•~:.

Hawthorne, R. L........ .. .....(...j;~·;~;;ii~;j;··u·i ·i;···-~hooi'j '···· ........... Spartanburg,
H nderson J. D.
..............(A.'tibe~'jjj~"riiii1~.... ~j;(;0'jj""""·""""""""Abbevillc,

::.::~O:G; :: ;,.,~,ii~~1(.;S~~:11;;· ;~§
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oi,: ·rs

D.............................................................................................

J........................ ~-~'.Uou

High

cbool)

,

~'.~.YD~iltlr0d11 State

M
( arllsle 111111t~~Y.... ~h;;0·1;··ii~;.;·i,·;,;· .... raxco,
R. ............................
....:....

uer rero, Mexico
he nee,
G. E.........................i.. i:··Ai~'iliie~~-·iiijij;'.ii<iliOO'ii.............. t. Matthews

-~

~ ~: :-

(c'h'e~-~-e~··1iiiih••oocl;o;;i·i-~:

:!............

:,::~~~J'.:~;;;;:~11;;:',~.::~;·

R. G...........'. ~~'.~-~~.~~~:·:r;~·i;;i;;ii·&ct;00·,~--R'~~ic"Iiiii;....:....:;·.... Rock Hill,

J. C.....
( hadbO·~·;~ ..(·N:··":i...iiii:h ....cl;ooii............. hadbourn,
M .......... (...~~L;~·i·aijii; ....~i; 00"i,"" j;~;i~-;;6; ....:................. harlotte,

E.

...............................................................
.)
, R. J., Jr. ................. ~.. -~~~tauburi: Hli;h ch.ooii................. partanburg,

R. M

, J.

(Cbe~i.~rliei;i"ii.iiij;··scl;~oi'i .................. he terfield,

~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~~:~~~~~~~::~ ·1jij;"8C'hooi'i...............

Grant, J. .:::::::::::::::::::: ...............(:i·;;~o;"fiijii;......h;;oi'i·............ Gallivants Ferry,
Gravely A L
.............(F;;;1·M.i.ii"iiijii; ....~i;0 ;;jj"""'""""· .........Fort Mill,

Griffith, w. G.......
i"·;;~rt;;;;jj;;;ji ..iiiiii;""C'h'ooi'i ................ partanburg,
Gunter, H. F......... .-.::::::::::.... ·····;·o~·r;;;~;.. liiiii;"eicl;(;(;jj............................Gaffncy,
Hahn, F. G. Jr
io;~..;;;~;;;;d'·T: ....:.i..ii'iiii;""chooi)...................... Augu111,
Hammett E' J .......... '(' ·~·~·1;~j-·iiij;i;""ci~ooi;· .. ·h~-;j" 1"'"···:· ..................Charlottc,

T

partanbu rg,
( pa rtanburg li'i!ii;"··~j~(;~;·;·.............. partanburg,

partanburg,
partanburg,

~~~.. ~~-'. '. '...miih
~lgh......h~o-ii
bool)
Hill,
c., W.A L.......................... ~.~(Duncan
............................... Lyman,

s~z;J· =: :~~ffi~~~~~~~:: -~~;;~~;
W.

(We1ir(;~d:"L;;.;;·~;;:.r~·-,;·.;~;;-·jjjjij;· .. -~i;~(;jj"'". partanburg,

.. .. ··~hooi'i' ..............................Ea
W.c. ..................................................
M. Jr
(Easley Hlgi;

ley,
' · ···-···········································
I, R. L.......
( parta nburg High· .. ~.h.ooii"""···....... partanburg,
AllllPlllJI J E (~~~(i;.'jj;··o;i)i;~;;~iie"ii'ig1;··· ..ct;;;0·i;.. ····j~·,;;· .. --.............. Columbia
, . ......................
bla, . .)
c. A
....ii:~~~~·~ie;...iiiiih ....~h'ooi'i ....................... Lanca ter,

c.

s.

l.aBoon:. J. A.,.. ·;~:·::::'.~~~'.'.~~~~~~~'.~;~;;·:T;;;;~·.;~;;··ii'iiii;.. ··~·1;0;;ij" ...........T ucapau,
R. E

( pn rt~~-t)~;ji"ii'1iii;""cl;ooi'i ................ partanburg,

, B. ·;"~.. ·;;:·::::::::::::::::::::::::~::.~~-;;;;··ii'1iii;..··i<ili(;o'ii................................. nion,
Jr. ............... ~Oree;"ii'1j;i;· .. -~ooi_i_ .................................Greer,
(Sp~-;t~~b~;ji"iiiiii;.... C'h~i·i ····""·"""' partanburg,

john, C. W.,

c.
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City llllll S,.,,

Living ton, G. K., Jr. ·············°(N(;.1.h.. J.iiiih'····~b;;;;ij....
Chesnee, S.
S. C.
"
Lockman, W. D.......................'i"iih~-;;e·~··u-iiih····;;b;;.;·ii .........::::·.·.::::::::::::: ... Dilloa, S.
Long, c. o..............i\v~~hhiiiiou:"L-e&..iiii:·1;···&.;h0;;i;··.A~i~~~:..~.~:!.spartanburs, s.
Lowe, c. F ., Jr. ···-··············-c···.;;;~Ui";;i;;;;ji ..iiiiii;·-~i,-001·,
.. Spartanburr. s.
Lowe W.· W .......................... 'i...ii;;~i~;.;i;;;;g:··aiiii; ..sct;;;;;i)".............. Lancaster S.
_........
Lynch,' A. M ............................. '('i,;;;;;;~sl~r........................................
High chool)
S . rtanburg,' S.
···············- ···········.North,

am e

. ···•···························
pa
McCalli ter, H. E.................'i .. :P~~·ti;·~·ti;;·;g:·liiiih
School)
···-··········Greer, S.
McClimon, C. G......................... '("c'.i;&e;··il.ib····;;b;;.;i·i······· ..::::::::::.. Spartanburg, S. C.
McCutcheon, J· S................. -;··:.;;;~i~;;i;;;;ji··iiijii; .. $~1;·00 i·)...
.....Camden, S.
McDowell, R. A. ................iicK~·1ti...iiiiih· ···;;b00i~·····~~;(i;;;;; ····:··c:i·~ artanburg, S.
(Baron
................. P
McDO\ ell,
W....................($j;,;·;i;;;;b;;;;;··ii·!.;i;····;;hooi·1 ..................Chesnee, S.
McKinney, W. P., Jr. ·············(Ci;;;~;;&&.iiiiih··~;;;;ii...........
Enoree, S.
Maddox, J. K.............................i\vo;;ii;;;n··ruiib ..seii"c;;;ii..........:::::~:::::::::::~uffalo, s.
Malone, E. J. ..............................'(u;;io;;··i ie·h··s.;h;;;;ii............
Valley Falb, S.

Martin, P . C....·-··--·············1n;;iii;.;ii···:p;i~-~ ..eiiih·s;;b;;oi·i.._·_·.·.·:~::::~partanburg, S.
Mason, M. E......................."iiioiihiii....j;;i;;ji~··ai·.;i;..~ooii.. ····-·······Mullins, S.
Maughan, G...................... i··u;·~···iiiiih····;;booi··-,~ iiui·~~~:~~~:~~:::::.........Greenville, S.
Mayfield, w. A. ......................(O·;;;e;;~iii& ..ru..ib.. schoo11
.Chesnee, s.
Meredith, G. D......................... "i"iih~~;;~&-·n1.;i;··&hooii·····::::::::::::::::~~~rtanburg, s.
Metz, J. H............................... 1s·p~~·i· ·;;ti·~~ii-iiiih ..sCii00ff
..Woodruff, s.
Milligan, D. L......................... "(\v0;;;j;;;if.. riiiii;····Cii;;;;ii..................... Greenville, S.

:::~ ~. ~ :

=

'.'(;;:'~·.~:~· .~~;; :

:

~~:::: ~

Morgan, G. R. .............T~;;t;~i-·ii"iiih···Cb;;~'.:::::~~~~~:~~~'..:~·::~:L::::~~artanburr, S.
Morris, J. C. ........................... 1···.;~;;:~·~·i;.;ji nigh School)
Gaffney,
Morton, C. B ............................... ("ij~j~;; ..ii·ii:i;······j;;;.;·ii·.. ··············· ······~;~cksburr, S.
Mos , c. L....................."in·i~«;ks·ti·~·;g:····ti~i~~-ii~~-·iil.ii;····;;i;ooi~.::::::·.::·....Cameron,

·················· · (" :~~:~~~~:·.~~~~:·.::~~~'.~.::·.: ::~~i········· ··· · · .

s.

Mos , J. M., III
Lyman, &
Mos , L. J.....................(\v..iiro·;d:Lymon-Tucapau High ........~................. Lyman,
Mullinax, H. W........................"( 0 ;;;;;;;,-;;··iiiiii; ·· · ·~i;ooii.... .
reenwood, S.
ichol on, F. B.......................iG~~~;;;~~~(i-·iiiiii;····~hoot ) ..............G Union,
O'Dell J. c. ................................. 1···~i~;; ..iiiiii;.. s;;b;;oli ............................
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..... Mt. Vernon, N.

Shoenfelt, 0 . L., J<~:·B":··0 ;;~iii.. liiiih"····ci;ooCAii··~~-~~-~:::.~:.>.~Spartanburg, S.
Simms, J. T. ·························"(···.;~;i;,·;;b~;;ji·iiijii;····~bool)
..............McCol~ S.

..

ligh, W. D................................ (~j~··;~'.'.::~:'.~'.'.::::~~~~:'.~:::::::::~:::: Spartanburg,
Slone, A. R. ......................... ("\vi;;ii~i"d (Ala.) High chool)
Union,
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Smith, W. D......................... "(· ···~;ta nburg High cbool)
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trother, J. C...........-.............."(.j 0 b:~ii·u;~···iiiiih···· ct;ool)
Nichols S.

Stroud, s. A............. "i··~;ii8i·~--~iiiiw·~;;·····i;·~i~·n~·~;j;~~~~::::::::::~:::~~~tanburg: S.
troup, J. G........................... (":E~iii."(oic"i~·:i··ii"i.ii;····cii~ol)
ennett ville, S.
.............................B

Tatum, D. ············-··········-·······("ii·~··oii.. ii.iiih"··- cboolJ
.Blacksburg, S.
Thoma , M. W., Jr. ·············(ni;;~"k~ii·~·;ji-·iiiiih······;·ooi·i·················· Kinston, •
Thoma , R. F. , Jr. ·············i···~·io·~··T:····:i···9iiii;····~1;·ooi)··················~~-rtanburg,
Thomason, R. T., Jr. ···········i--j;~·;t~~b~~ii..ii.i.i·h····ct;oo.ii················
Enoree,
Thomp on, J · R. ....................... "(\vooci·;~iT.. ii.ijii;···-~_;_~'.!.·:::.·:::::::::::.·::~~~-~~nburg,
Thomp on, R. E ....................... jj;;~t~-~-ti~~i-liiiih" .. 'choolJ
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···············-···················-··················
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STUDENTS BY COUNTIES AND STATES, 1946-'47
SPECIAL STUDENTS, 1946-'47

Name
City Giid S'*
Beckelheimer, R. P ...............·-··················································-·····Spartanburg, S.

2

3
2

Wilder, A. G., Jr. ··························································-·····················.A hevilte,

STUDENTS IN AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES, ......
Adams, Mrs. E va N ................ ·-·-················································-···Spartanburg, S.
Aycock, Mi Ann M ...................................................... - ...................Jone ville, S.
Blackmon, l\'Irs. Gladys G............................................................... Spartanburg, S.
Brown, J. E ......................................................................................... Spartanburg, S.
Connors, Miss May ...... ·- ··········································-················-· partanburg, S.
Correll, M r s. Mattie L. .......... ·-··················································· partanburg. S.
Fergu son, Miss Cecyle C. ....................................................·- ····· partanburg. S.
Fo t er, M r . Julia H. ...... ·-········- ··················-······-·····················Spartanburg, S.
Ga rret t, M r s. Elean or ...... ·-····-···················································Spartanburg, S.
Holla nd, S. T .........·- ················--··················································· partanburg. S.
Li ttlejohn, Mi Hattilu ......·-······························-········-·····················GatJney, S.
Phillips, Mi s E dith ·················-······························-············-····· partanburg, S.
R ice, M r . Alta S... ·-······-··············-············-········-·····················Spartanburg. S.
ams, Mi s E mmie R. ...................... ·-······················- ·············- ···--·Jonesville, S.
coggins, B. L .......................................... :................... - ................. Spartanburg, S.
heldon, Miss F rances ............................·-··-················- ··········· partanburg, S.
tutz, M rs. E lizabeth W .... - .......................................................Spartanburg, S.
Wallace Mi Alice L ................................ - .................................. partanburg,
Vin so n.' M rs. E unice L ..................................- .............................Spartanburg. S.
W e trope, Miss Elizabeth ....................... - ................................. Spartanburg. S.

Newberry ···········-·······························
Ocon ee ................................................ 1
Orangeburg ........................................ 8
Picken s ·······-···············-······················ 5
Richland .............................................. 9
Saluda ................................................. .
partanburg ···········-·························338
Sumter -··- ···- ··-···········-··················· 3
Un ion ···- ··-········-··········-········-··········· 38
Williamsburg ··-·····················--······ 1
York ·········-················-························· 10
Alabama .............................................. 1
Florida ·················- ····························· 3
Georgia ·········-··························-········· 4
Kentucky ···-···································-··
Ma ssachusetts .................................. 1
Michigan ·······- ········-························· 1
Minnesota ······························-·········· 1
Mississippi ···-···-·······--··-·······-·····- 1
N ew Jersey ·································-····· 3
ew York .......................................... 10
North Carolina ···-····- --······-···-···· 31
P ennsylvania ·······- ·············-······-···· 3
Tennessee ·······- ·······-··-············-·····- 2
Texa s ·················-································· 2
Utah ·····- ····-········-·············-·············- 1
Mexico ···········-··········- ·········-··········- 1
Sout.h America ..................................
Total.. .................................................. 664

STUDENTS BY CLASSES
Senior Oass ·······-····-·-····-······-········- ························-··················· 98
Junior Oass ·········- ····-··-······-····························-········-········-········· 91
Sophomore Oass ·····-·- ············-··························-········-··············· 179

Freshman Class ···························-····························-······················· 277
13

Special Students ···-························-··································- ·············
Graduate Students ···-···- ···-············································-···-·········

6

664
Afternoon and Evening Classes

20

684
Summer Session, 1946 ·············-····················································· 798

1,482
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A stronomy ......................................28, 31, 44
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